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How a UFO buzzed Loring
he first saw the red-orange object
Eichner said he also heard that
that looked like "a stretched-out while the craft was over the base ,
football" hovering over the area communications were cut off.
where nuclear bombs carried bv the
The next day officials called the
It's been almost seven years since
B-52s were stored.
·
people on the base together and said
Steve Eichner saw the glowing craft
The object was only visible for a that what they saw was a helicopter.
shaped "like an elongated football"
short time, Eichner said, before the
hovering over a nuclear weapons
"We knew it was no helicopter ,"
ligtJts
on it went out and it dis- Eichner said . "It couldn't have
storage area at Loring Air Force
appeared.
Within
a
few
minutes,
it
been.
"
Base in Maine .
rtappeart>d over an airstrip, he saltf,
It's only within the last year,
FAWCETT
AGREES that what
and his crew drove toward it, down
however, that he has learned that it
a back road into a restricted area Eichner saw at Loring was not a
was not an isolated incident, but one
where even they should not have helicopter. Unidentified craft seen
of a series of sightings of Unidenin the next few weeks at Stategic Air
been .
tified Flying Objects seen over U.S.
The men stopped the truck about Command bases in Michigan, North
Air Force bases in the fall of 1975.
300 feet away from the object, which Dakota and Montana were also not
Eichner, now a Coventry resident,
hovered about five feet off the helicopters, Fawcett said found out about the string of
sightings from Larry Fawcett. a
grounrl. Eichner said. It appeared to although that's what the government would like people to believe.
Coventry pollee officer and a UFO
be about the length of four cars, he
Fawcett said the incident in
said, and seemed to be solid - no
expert, whQ is investigating the 1975
Novemeber 1975 at Malmstrom
doors or windows were visible It
sightings and plans to write a book
Minuteman ICBM base in Montana
made no noise , he added . ·
about tt.P-m .
"It's a weird feeling," Eichner was particularly seriou:-. ThC're, a
The men discussed the sightings
craft ' 'the size of a football field"
recalled . "You don 't want to talk
Wednesday night as part of a
about it at first. You're supposed to was observed over underground
presentation about UFOs by
missile silos . The next day, a check
be brave Gls and you just look at one
Manchester attorney Robert H.
of the computer programs that
Bletchman at Whiton Library .
another and say, 'I'm not going out
direct
the m issl es to their targets
there'."
About 40 persons attended the
showed that some of the
meeting . Bletchman is director of
destinations had been changed.
THE MEN om get out of the
the state branch of the Mutual UFO
Fawcett, who got much of his intr~ck to look at the craft, Eichner
Network and Fawcett is the assisformation from the government
sa1d. They observed it for about 15
tant director .
through Freedom of Information
seconds before "the base went
Act requests. said the government
AI.TifO(I(;II l\IANY years have
c~azy" and security forces, with
has
told him that all dOcumentati on
passed since he saw the r.raft, the sirens and flashing lights, began to
on
the incident has been destroyed .
converge
on
the
airstrip
and
the
memory of that fall night, shortly
He charged that the governmE'nt is
craft took off.
~fore Halloween. when the ship
trying to coverup what went on at
Eichner said he heard that the
broke through stringent security
Malmstrom- ami at other basesprecautions and evaded pursuors craft was pursued by an F-4 airin that fall .
with mcredible speed, is still vivid pl ane. The craft, he said, was
Bast>d on interviews with people
reported to travel at speeds in
in Eichner's mind.
like Eichner who sa w the UFOs and
Eichner was a crew chief on a B- excP.ss of 1,200 miles per hour- and
with pilots of pursuit vehicles ,
52. working the second shift, when pull~d away from the F-4 "like it
Fawcett hope~ to write a book about
was standing still ."

By Nancy Thompson
Herald Reporter

the incident , which he said pertains
to national security .
It would not b~! the first hook
Fa wcett wa~ involved with . He
worked CIS chief inve~t.igator fill a
book about a Masschusetts woman
who was visited by aliens.
nt.ETUIMAN SAIIl he is convinced that aliens have visited
l!:arth. He noted that 11 percent of
the adult population of the United
States believe they have seen UFOs.
More than 100 sightings per day are
reported worldwide, he said .
The lJFOs, he said, are obviously
not natural phenomena and are not
manufactured by humans.
"They're oth{'r-madc•," he sairl .
"You can imagine who the ollll'r is
and how they 're getting here ."
Bletchman nf'tcd that Fawcett i:- a
p6lice officer "like .Joe Friday - a
just-the-facts man ."
Fawcett has his own rea~on tn
bel iC've thP people he interviews . In
1965. he said. he saw a liFO in
Manchc>stc>r apparently stop at an
electrical !'nbstation across the
street frorn Manchester Oldsmobile
to rech<~rge itself. The craft. which
he said was about the si1.e of a 747
with no wings or windows. exknded
a rod from its bottom side toward
the substation. Electricity seemed
to jump from the substation toward
the craft and all the lights in the
art>a went out, Fawcett said. The
object then rose into the air and disappeared .

JAlL'' r.'EliS . Russell , KS- Sept. 28, 1982

Pasture Burn Marks
Prompt Questions

3TRANGE MARKS, a;::>parently burned places
In the George Brungardt pa!;ture six miles west and
two miles north oi Russell were found last week.
There is nothing t9 indicate movement of a vehicle
in or out of the area, no sign of footprints or tracks.
The marks are a half-mile from the road. The
pasture is visited daily by the owner who has seen
nothing else unusual In the area. The large marks
in the foreground and the el~ht smaller marks
appear to be burns, but no fire was started to burn
elsewhere In the dry pasture.
(Staff Photo)

George H. Brungardt, Hays
farmer', knows something was in
his puture north of Gorham but be iaa't sure just what. 'Ibe
best prospect at this point is an
unidentified flying object, although a prankster, religious cult
or practical joker could be involved.
Bnmgardt to)d Sheriff Gary
Clark and Undersheriff Tom
Key11 that strange bum marks
were spotted ln his pasture six
mile~ west and two miles north of
Ru.Yell. He found them when he
wu burning weeds lut week.
Brungardt makes regular trips
to the pasture and hasn't seen a
previous sign of strange activities. There are 30 head of cattle in
the pasture, also apparently not
riled up by whatever went on

there.
About a half-mile into the milelong pasture, Brungardt found a
set of burned spots. They formed
a pattern about eight feet long
and four feet wide. At the base

are two large burn marks, less
than a foot wide and about two
feet long. Even with the front
edge fi the large,r marks are a
series of eight smaller marks
about eigbt inches apart. The

pattern i.s repeated with another
set of smaller ma.i'ks about 10 feet
from the first set.
An oily residue is on the burned
weeds and grass, Keys said.
Clark said that nothing else is
burned, there are no tracks in the
area indicating vehic!M and nothing to show land entry or exit to
the area.
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UFO sighted by
Kulpmont woman
KULPMONT - A resident of Pine
Street in Kulpmont this morning
reported the ~ng or an
unidentified flyine object (UFOl to
The News- Item.
The woman, who gave her name
but asked to remain anonymous
Wlless others reported the sighting,
said she noticed the unidentified
object Thursday night at 10 : 45 in the
sky in an area above the Kulpmont
American Legion.
"I ~d hardly sleep last night 1
was so excited," the woman
remarked. She said she has a habit
of looking out her hallway window at
the sky. Last night she noticed a lot
of lights in a small circular pattern
high in the sky.
"It reminded me of a Christmas
wreath with lights, and there were
flashes behind the object. " The
woman said the object appeared for
about 20 seconds and then began to
slowly move southward. before
disappearing.
"People will say I'm goofy, but I
enjoy looking out the window at the
sky and moon and stars," the
woman said. "I definitely saw
somethinl'o '' she added.

COLUMBIAN, Vancouver, WA- Nov. 11 1 1982
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Exam.in in~·
two rocks
MARYSVILLE- Dale
Baler, left, and Paul
Lenz examine two of
the rocks they found
last August the morning after a number of
area residents
reported seeing an unidentified object In the
sky over Marysville
"flashing all different
colors" and then hearing what sounded like
"thunder in the distance." A group of
campers said the
object exploded over
the Henry's Fork of the
Snake River about 380
feet upstream from
where Baler and Lenz
found five pieces of the
rock. A central core of
green glassy material
is surrounded by
encrusted sand and
ash.

Exploding object puzzles
some Marysville residents
Dy ('r\THY KOON
l'ost-Urglstt•r
t'pprr \'alley staff wrltrr
MAKYS\'ILI.E -- Fi\'1' pif'rf's of "rock" are the only remainin!! physic ill l'\ irlt>ncf' uf the unidentified object that explodt•<i
ovPr the Snakc> Rivf'r north of this rural community 2112 months
ago.
1\!>horly ~~·c· ms to kn ow exactly what pass<'rl ovrr the area the
night of Aug. 15, but tlw rocks rrcov!'red from the river by two
tt•Pnage boys thr nf'xt mornin g seem to prove that something
did.
\Irs. [)prrald P.<Jkr nf Marysville was onf.' of the peopiP who
saw tl1c ohjcct fly hy OV!·rhead .
Flashin~ lights
"It 11'<1 ~ pi'Pt ty high <J IH!Jm: st hav(' bef'n prPtly largP," Mrs.
8:d1·r ~ a ; d II liarl Lli:• a ad p r·pn fbshing light !- 'so bright I
dosl'rl my <'Y<'~." sh•· ~:1itl whilf' trying to cles1-r i ~ what shP
s:l\1' .
.\1r~ . B:d1· r :w d h1·r hnshand h:1d just gone to loP1! whc>n tht>y
s:• 1\' I Ill' 1l1111g go uv1·r . l3illf•r jum ped out of hPd and ran to thP

front door. By till' tim,. liP WJI out~icle, he caught only a glimpse of
it to thP tl'lrlheast IJP!nr<' it went out of sight . Mrs. Balrr sairl.
That\\',(;· iJPtWI '!'n hJ ·::II and lljJ.Jll.
Tht•JI ~· 111 Oal<•, 14, ~ aid he> w :J s awak!•m•d hy hi~ fatliPr running
through th<' housr, bur tllP youn ~:st er didn't st·e tl11· ubjPcl.
Down the strPrt, Oal!' Baler's bPst friend, Paul Lenz. 15, saw
lh<· li~ht ilnd tl ll"'! f: ht i ~ w ;1~ li ghtning.
Hl•\1'<'\'l'r . the ~k:v \': "~ Jl''' fpr-:ly dear that nigh t, Mrs. Bal!'r
and l,, •nz :1gn·c•d . Tl•at'~ wh:11 m:o d1• the lli'XI h:lpp!' ning Pqu;dly
odd . :\lr~ . !lall'r n ·:•orted lw:i ring "a boom, like thunclPr in thl'
dist:illl't' .· · Unlik1• thund1•r, thPrr wa s only one " bnom ."
lnn·stigall'
\\'hen th1· two hoys gut tor.ethcr the next morn i;J g and comparr·d IJOt"S . th r• v dr·c!d<'d toW' down to thf' river to investigate.
They ta lk··d to a gr 1111p ,,f ca mper;. 1'. ho were sleeping out near the
ril'cr and ~:111 · 1h1 · oiJJ!'c·t.
f3al!•r !<airlth<'y !-:m thr objPct " fl as hing all diffrrPnt colors."
Th r> l'a mpt•rs W!'rt' ahuul :lOO fec>t :1 way when "it blew up in front
of thl'm," hr said.
Thc> objPct w'ls tr<~l' t· ling from th<' south ill a high ratr uf speed .
Mrs. Baler said slw talked to one person from Ashton, just two
miles to the west, who abo r<'pnrtcd sN>ing it.
Baler and Lenz startPd looking along thP river b<~nk for some
t·vidrnc<' of thr explosion . Thry had about given up and werP
gett ing rPa dy to go for a swim when Baler said he spotted thf'
liltgc>st piecP of thP strang<' rock "rolling around" on thc> rocky
riwr hottom in abo ut 2 112 fl'<'t of water.
"It wa s a million to one chance we found it," Lenz sairl.
Ball·r said thP rock fl·lt "kinrl of gooshy, like wet ashes" when
h<' puiiNI it out of the watt-r.
"It was rea l ~oft, .1lnwst lik!' charcoal- the kind thP.y draw
w1th ." Lc>nz reca llrrl.
The ;~sh - lik<:> oul<'r cru st surrounds a grePn <~ nd yPilow glassy
!·c•ntra ll'!ll'l' .
\ 'okank rock
N1,11. Ill :•r11· 1111 ,., . mn!t lh s la:..: r, thP outer sh1•1l has dried and
rPst•mhlcs L: r.av volcan ic rock. It rubs off much like encrustl'd
sand . Tlw l.. rgi·st pin·f· no w w<'ighs two pounds and is 10 inches
Inng .

The two te<:>nagers waded about 10 feet downstream and found
the four smaller pif>ces of rock. They took the rocks home and
~ howed them to their parents.
Mrs. Baler and some of her other sons took the rocks to the
Ricks Collt'ge science department and talked to "a young looking
man" about the rocks. Mrs. Baler couldn't remember the man's
name, but she said he told her it would have taken "something
cxtrepwly hot" to have formPd the rocks.
The pieces "could possibly be part of a meteor," he said, but
explained that meteors are usually extremely heavy and consist
of metal. A meteor striking the earth would form a crater, hE' told
Mrs. Bal<'r.
He took a piece of one of the rocks to have it analyzed, Mrs.
Baler sairl.
No one has rock
fi ohert Hoggan, head of the geology department at Ricks Colleg<'. was surprised this week when he was contacted abou: the
m<~terial. Checking with other members of the department, no
on<' rrnwmhrrerl talking to Mrs. Baler, and no one had a piece of
the rock . Hoggan said he and his department would be very
interested in taking a look at the rocks. ~ince Mrs. Baler visited
the ~chool bPf ore t hf' start of the semester, she might have talkf.'d
to anyom• on the science department, he said.
Mrs. Balf'r took the rocks back home in a brown grocery
hag.
No more luck
Three or four days later, the two boys went back to the river
to look for more> of the strange-looking rock. Baler said he and
his brothrrs looked three miles downstream at a favorite swimming hole but without luck.
Lenz is totally convincrd "liehtning couldn't hc. ve formed a pile
of junk like that. Not in the river.''
For the past 11 weeks, the rocks have been sitting in the same
paper bag. ~1rs. Baler has been asked to enter them in a local rock
show, but othcrwisf', they have been nearly forgotten. She said
she was disappointerl that no one showed any real interest in
them.
Attt-mpts to track the trail of the "unidentified flying object"
this W<'<'k proved futile .
!llothlng recalled
Tech . Sgt. Craig Wolford, in ch:1rge of the U.S. Air Force radar
r racking unit south of Ashton , said the only objects picked up by
his radar equipment are the jets that are equipped for special
equipment and are meant to be tracked . He didn't recall seeing
anything out of the ordinary .
At the Federal Aviation Administration Environmental Sup·
port Unit on Mount Sawtellle, the personnel said the radar infor·
mation collected there is sent directly to Salt Lake City where air
traffic <"ontrollers use it to direct air traffic. They said it was
doubtful that any object other than an aircraft would have been
noticerl unless it intPrfered in 'some way with air traffic. Since the
object came from the south, it wouldn't have been picked up by
tlw NOfiAD defense system along the Canadian border.
Young Balf.'r and Lenz haven't looked further upstream for a
mPtPor crater since the campers reported seeing the "UFO''
explode before it hit the ground. But the two adventurers haven't
completely given up on their search. They still want to know what
it was and where it came from.

Ink
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A reliable source
tells his UFO story
THIS IS A FLYING SAUCER
story, not from some nambypamby, but from about as unlmpeactlable a source as one
could find .
This eyewitness account was
sent to INK by Jim A., a former
county commissioner who lives in
western Skamania County. He
asked that his last name not be
used in full . "I do not wisb
complete strangers calling me to
compare notes with them," he
wrote. "Local people, OK."
Here's bow Jim described the incident:
"A few weeks back, while Polly wa·s visiting relations
and I was home alone, I turned off the living room lights
and took a look out the window to see what sort of a day we
would hav~ next morning. Instead of stars,.I saw a large
· yellow light descending to the (Columbia) river.
"It was about the size of a small auto, like a Volkswagen
Beetle, and it was descending quite slowly. About 100 feet
above the river, it raised a few feet and then descended a
fe• feet more, and did this over and over until touching the
water.
"It appeared to be tellting the gravity pull to see if it
could raise again as it neared the water. Finally, after
touching the water, it rose in a zigzag."
Jim called the sheriff's offir.e, and was asked to watch it.
"I went back to the window and watched for a moment
as it zigzagged slowly upwards. Then, 1\t high speed, it
made a sharp right-angle, zipped east a quarter-mile, back
west a half-mile, and then made long zigzags as it lowered
toward the river."
Jim went back to the phone to dt>.scribe what was
happening to the deputy. Then he ran back to the window.
Tbe UFO was gone.
"I have fen foolish telling this to a few friends and
relatives," Jim wrote. "But, I thought maybe it would
make an item for you."
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By Susan Green

N

It's every movie critic's dream :
The phone rings and it's Holly·
...; wood calling. Fame! Fortune! A

8

chance to meet Robert DeN ire!
When my phone rang the other
day, it was indeed a call from
~ Hollywood but DeNjro will probably just have to wait a bit longer
for our meeting. The people on
~ the other end were from Arnold
s:: Shapiro Productions. If this
doesn't ring a bell, don't feel bad;
~ I had no Idea who Arnold Shapiro

2
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Straight,.. walked off \Vith an
Academy Award a wh1le back. It

~ ;:as:. rn;;:~~:r~~/~~~: ~rr::~

~ juvenile delinquints into the pris~ on system to talk with lifers .
At any rate , someone apparent ly sent Shapiro a copy of a story I
did in an early April issue of
Vermonter magazine about the
flurry of UFO sightings in Vermont . Shapiro, who has some sort
of old ties with the state, now
wants to make a movie about this
phenomenon . Planning to begin in
mid -Oct o ber, the film company
w11l seek out many of the same
people I intervie.wed, in Windsor
and Richford particularly, who
havP heen SPPing ~t range things
m th e :-k1es.
As I lea rn .. :.! in th(' ~pri n g, a
fa ct that w a~ LO nf: rr~lcd h~· the
Shap.ro people , V1 rm on t is the
onlv area in the Unit,•d States that
has been experienc1ng tar and
close encounters this ye a r . This is .
of course , along with C:hilrnp, on!'
of our state's big mY'teries. but
only a small part of it; mystique .
Perhaps , inst ead of a doc umen tary, the film could be a feature,
w ith Robert DeNiro ?laying a
stranded alien who is befriended
by a courageous, young female
reporter ....

2
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Agoura man probes extraterrestrials
The cattle were gathered below the disc, bawling. The
men watched in amazement as the object shot down
beams of light anti picked up a cow. The cow
disappeared.

By KAREN LARGE
John Trlcas doesn't want to be contacted by
extr aterrestrials or have a close encounter.
He's talked to too many people who have and he knows
it's a debilitating , deflating experience. No one believes
them and it shatters their whole perception about
Teality.
He also knows from fi rst-hand experience.
Tricas is first a film maker and second a UFO
investigator .
The Agoura resident has been making films since he
was 12. He started working as a grip in Hollywood at 16
when he was a student at Newbury Park High School.
It was through his filming that he became entranced
with extraterrestrials.
A fre e-lance fi eld producer, Trlcas was researching a
story on UFOs and the government's alleged cover-up of
the subject for television's " In Search of . . . " with
Leonard Nimoy when his interest was whetted.
At the same time as the "In Search of . . ." staff was
preparing its segment, Channel 7 did a story on a man In
Wyoming who claimed to have been taken on board a
spaceship. Several aspects about his story made it
plausible, said Tricas, who asked Channel 7 to see the
story.
"I knew there was credence to the story," said Tricas.
"It wasn't just lights in the sky stuff." The sightlngs
recurred during the late 1970s, according to Tricas.
The producers not only agreed to let Tricas see the
tape but to do a follow-up on the man for Channel 7's
"Eye on L.A."
"When I went up there, it was a job and I was being
paid. I didn't really think anything would happen butit
was 11n Interesting story," Trlcas said. What he saw
changed his mind.
During the summer of 1960 the young film maker and
cameraman eamped out in Wyoming for five weeks near
where Pat McGuire, married and the father of eight,
cl11imed the discs had been sighted.
The first week, Tricas Interviewed neighbors who
cor roborated McGuire's story. The second week he and
the cameraman took turns sta nding watch. It was very
boring, Tricas recalled . They were looking forward to
going home and were beginning to wonder if the story
was real.
Three weeks into the trip, he and the cameraman were
sitting on a knoll whPn a green glob~ of electricity came
at them. It did a 90-degree tum, shot up and
disappeared. The experience lasted about 10 seconds.

McGuir e's story was revealed Wld.:r hypnosis by Dr.
Leo Sprinkle of the University of Wyoming, who was
researching contactees - those who have been contacted
by beings from outer space.
Sprinkle asked McGuire whether he had suffered from
any time lapses, a classic symptom of contactees. He
said he hail. He had no conscious memory of the
experience, but under hypnosis, he said he had been
picked up 12 times.
McGuire has since been divorced. The Wlexplained
experience shook his personal life, which is typical of
contactees, accord ing to Tricas.
Tricas watched the hypnosis and was able to ask
McGuire questions which were used for his show.
Questioning McGuire was an eerie experience.
"It was as though he was a channel for them. They
answered through him," said Tricas.
One thing wJtich made McGuire's story credible to
Tricas was a well he had drilled on his property which
pumped In excess of 8,000 gallons a minute. It was the
largest well in the arid state. The second largest pumped
3,000 gallons a minute. Experts said it was a miracle he
could have drilled such a well.
McGuire said he was guided by the Star People, his
name for the beings who visited him because of the star
on their belts.
Through McGuire, the Star People said they bad
directed him to drill the well to prove that they were
here. It was a calling card, it would bring in other
contactee~J, they told M"-Gulre •.
Why are they contacting certain people?
These people arc being guided because ol their talenta,
Tricas said. "The beings said, 'It's according to the
plan.' When I asked what plan, they said, 'It's not for
you to know,' " reported Tricas.
"It's a misnomer that U1ey're in nuts and bolts space
ships from other galaxies," said Tricas.
The beings are interdimerll!ional, he said. They're not
physical In their true form, not flesh and blood but
electricity. They can manifest their appearance in
different fonns. Experts think there are 70 different
groups of beings, said Tricas. He said these could be
what the Bible calls angels or some call the devil.
There are many early references to beings v~tlng the
earth, according to Tricas.
He has a photo of a 15th century painting of the
Madonna and baby Jesus with a shepherd in the
background gazing at what appears to be a space ship.
He also has copies of documents signed by by J. Edgar
Hoover, former head of the FBI, and the Anny
acknowledging the government's retrieval of crashed or
IncapaCitated "discs'' or "saucers."
Trieu said the government's withholding of this
Information could be the next Watergate, and that the
lnfonnatlon will eventually come out. Until then, he Is
working to inform the public about his findings through

The c~meraman was shaken.
"I was intrigued, but I didn't want to go for a ride or
anyth:.Og," said Tricas.
They saw the globe twice m ore and were able to take
photos. But when they took the film for developing it had
blistered in several places. Holes were burned through
the rum, which the lab technicians said could be caused
only by an intense energy sour ce such as the sun. The
sightings occurred at night.
Although it was alarming, Tricas' and the
cameraman's experience was not as dramatic as
McGuire's, ·.vho had brought them out to the r emote
Wyoming pastureland in the first place.
Here is McGuire's story :

A sketch of an impression that Is said to have been
r~elved by Pat McGuire, as drawn by Eric Sprinkle,
Dr. Leo Sprinkle's son.
·

It begins in 1974 wh ~n strange lights appeared at night.
Shortly after, cattle were mutilated on his property.
Cattle mutilation is an unexplained phenomemon
throughout the farms and ranches of the West and
Midwest. Often the skin is cauterized as though by a
laser and sexual organs appear to be surgically
rem oved, accordi ng to Tr k as.
A relat ionship seemed to exist between the occurrence
of thr lights in the sky and the cattle mutilations.
McGuire and his cousin suspected cattle rustlers with

helicopters. They st$ked out the area and one night
spotted the lightS.
They hopped In thefr truck, careful not to tum on the
lights. The brake lights had already been disconnected
so as not to alert the rustlers.
The cousins drove to within 1,000 feet of a hovering
object which was giving off tremendous light when they
realized It was not emitting a soWJd. This waS no
helicopter.

his films.
"I think it's Important people begin to take this
seriously.l'm here for information. I'm not just
somebody off the streets" Tricas said.
"My purpose as a film maker Is to entertain. If I can
also send out new information and concepts; that's
great."
He did research for a show on Travis Walton whose
abduction by a "disc" was witnessed by six people. The
show Is scheduled to air Nov. 4 on "2 on the Town."
Tricas Is also working on a docudrama be calls
"Stellar Quest."
The title, explained Trlcas, is "because a lot of our
questions can be answered through the stars."
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eventually to solve it eould
have a profound effect perhaps even be the
springboard to a revolution
in mankind's · outlook ori
the universe."
Parsons agrees.

After
his 1973 experience, he
studied the subject of
UFOs extensively. In 1979,
he founded UFO Investigative Researchers, or
UFOIR (pronouneed youfor), and is presently its
director. He- also is state
sectional

MUFON -

director

for

Mutual . UFO

Network, an international

organization of · "ufolo.gists" based in Seguin,

Texas.

UFOIR- investigates
reported UFO· sightings ln
the Tri-State Area and
reports its findings to.
MUFON.
••The purpose behind all
ef this is to find out what
UF'Qs are,-" Parsons
-.plaiaed in a recent inter~ .. If they are from
aiCli&Mr planet. where do
~ Qlllhl from and what
is the 1ldf'POSe for tbeir visltsto.earttar'
·
A major obstacle 1D.
investigating UFOs is the
reluctance of sighten to
report them because they
"fear public ridicule," ·he
said.
"Some people think that
. anybody that's interested
in U FOs is chasing after
an illusion." he explained.
Most people don't understand that 90 t~ 95 percent
of present day sightings

those who investigate
them. ..They are true
UFOs."
His first source of information about UFOs was .
the Bible. As a preacher at
the age of 15, he discovered

various

boy lives in a house trailer.
which explains his use of
them as a unit of measure.
Par.aons said.
The boy ealled a relative
who caught a glimpse ol
the object before it

passages . appeared to go into a bllly
wooded area~ Parsons
said.
There ~ U flashed wblte.
Ezekiel 1:4 which reads: and red lights alternately
••1. looked, and behold, a and the boy's whole family
whirlwind came out of tbe reported seeing . what
nartb, a great _cloud •.and a appeared ·to be shooting
fire infolding- itself, and
stars dropping .toward. It
brightness was about it."
every 15 minutes for about
In Ezekiel 1: 15 there is a 21h hours, Parsons said he
reference to an aerial was told during his lnvesti·
wheel in the middle of· a gation.
wheel. whiCh, by today's
Parsons said he talked
standards, also would· be with neighbors and aquaiftclassified as a UFO, he tarices of the family memaid.
bers and found them to be
.Because people in Bibli· credible. ..They sought no
cal times lacked scientific publicity because they
resources, they described asked to remain anonythese things the best they
knew how . often giving
them mystical meanings,

describing UFO-type sight·
ings, Parsons said.
For example, he cited

a

he said.
When he spoke with
other ministers about his
UFO 1deas, he was often
told that "it was best to
leave some things alone."

be said.
·
He gave •up·the ministty

at the age· of 20 iri part
because he felt constrained
In ."trying to teach the..full
scope of the Bible,'.' he
aa~d.

Georae Parsons ·Jr.
studies UFO
a

After working as
P11rson.s
dis.patcher.
became a Flatwoods poliee

officer but retired with a
disabling injury from a car
accident during a chase
while on patrol. Now he

mous .. After several interf'Oia.Uo~.
their stories
always came ou.t tbe
same/' be said.

prove to be misperccptions
· What the, MUtorl. famUy
of natural phenomena,
saw c:Ould not be explained
such as clouds, meteors, isn't working.
P.arsons said the most as natural phenomena •.
planets, stars, balloons.
aircrafts ·and satellites interesting UFO sighting Pa.rsons ·sak(. ICMy cond u~
spotted during unusual cir· be bas investigated sion was thai. it was a tnie ·
.
cumstances, Parsons sa.id. involves a 15-year-old Mil· UFO."
They are taken to be ton boy who reported seeTbe 1&-ye.ar.old had no
UFOs when, in fact, they inc a space shuttle·like
are identified flying object hovering above doUbt about what. he saw~
woods. near his home last In Parsons' report, the boy
objects or IFOs. he said.
April
17.
Is quoted as sayliag: ~' I've
But, he said, there
The
boy described it to seen some odd stuff before
remains that S to 10 per·
Parsons as two house trail- ·and people might think I'm
cent of sightings that caners
long and th~ house crazy . .&oi put it this WI)'.
not be explained and are
puzzling to sighters ·• nd trailers wide with red and that's just the way 'it ls. " ·
white lights. be · said. The

Group claims UFO
sighting no hoax?
An investigadon of the reported
Unidentified Flying Object (UFO)
sighting in Perry Townslltp fa Jtane
.-s conducted by the Plying .Sau- REPOSITORY, Cant on, OH
.c er Investigating Committee of
Akron. That group reports that the
6 19$2
number of calls probably was
o
'
exaggerated, and that there Is no
evidence tbat the object was the
product of a hoaxer. The group
said the object could not have
originated at the K-Mart parking
lot, as reported. beeause ·some of·

·oct

the Witnesses interviewed lived
north and west of the store and tbe
direction taken by the object waa·
t~ the southeast. The group eoneludes by Sl7inl the light ~
11een that aiQbt Rttl1 k un rnmm.

4
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Woman dies after 4-week wait for UFO
BY PETER KOBS
Staff writer

Flach, 38, semiconscious on the Gunfiint
Trail. Rescue squad members found LanSometime In mid-October, Laverne Lan- dis, 48, dead in the front seat of the car. An
dis and Gerald Flach drove from St. Paul to autopsy determined she died from a combiLoon Lake near the en«! of the G11nnint nation of hypothermia. dehydration and
Trail In extreme northern Mlnne80ta.
starvation.
They waited there In Flach's car for
After first aid treatment for exposure,
more than four weeks - waited for the Flach was taken to Cook County North
UFO.
Shore Hospital In Gruel Marata. where be
Monday mornln& a motortat found remained Wedneaday evening.

Cook Connty authortUes now are Investigating what one local resident called the
most bizarre case In recent memory. No
crimlnaJ charees were filed and there wu
no evidence of foul play, aald Deputy Sheriff Frank Redfield.
"Flach said he had been recetvt~~a messages through Landll from 101M hl&ber
power, .. Redfield explained. '"Tile most recent messaae directed them to JO to the

TIMES, Maiden, NC - Dee. 8, 1982 CR: G. Fawcett

Lincoln And Gaston UFO Reports Checked
A last-minute check back
with Douglas Airport radar
revealed that the recent UFO
sightings over tht> Timken
Plant (Lincolnton l . the
McGu ire Nuclear Plant ·
(Lake Norman ) and the
Ch~rokee Nuclear Station
(Gaffney , s. C.. ) were not
picked up, due to the low altitude at which they flt>w as
reported by eyewitnesses.
'·And the six toeightplanes
reported by Timken security
gu.ards and others after the
UFO sightings in the Lincolnton area were also not
pic:ked up by radar, as they
shooid have t-een at that altitude." Deputy Chief Ben
Werming staled.
Other ·•mystery airplanes"
have been reported in Lincoln
and Gaston Counties in recent
months. UFO investigator
~orge D. Fawcett said.
At 7:55p.m .. Friday night,
October 15 , Sgt . Frank
Olszewski , a guard at the
TimkP.n Plant , along with
Security Officer Patricia
Olapman, ar.d an uMamed
wife of a Timken employee
observed three brightlylighted bronze objects maneuvering in the skies above
the plant located off Highway

rl East in Lincolnton.
Atthedepartureofthemystery objects, six to eight
planes appeared in the area,
as if th~y were searching for
the UFO's.
On Saturday night, October
16at7 :30p.m.,PennyKeener,
a Lincolnton food convenience store manager spotted
three yellow-lighted objects
moving in the air in the vicinity of the Timken Company.
The only other Timken
sighting occurred at 9: 10
when David Deaton, a Lincotnton welder by trade,
watched a bright star-like object cirding the nmken plant
area, before it dropped below
or behind a group of nearby
trees. This encounter occurred on Wednesday night, October 20.
Earlier on October 15 at
1: 15 a.m. , Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Ruppe were startled
byasoundoutsidetheirhome,
that increased from a low
pitch to a high pitch intense
noise. Carol , 37, and Wayne,
40, looked out the windows of
their homes and
a glowing orangish-yeUow oval ~
)ect, about the size fX a car,
maneuver
near
their
neighbors' home about 20 feet

saw

abovetheroci. Tbeobjectbad
"beams of light" at each end
and it moved above the power
lines in £he neighborhood.
Their neighbor's two dogs
started a barking frenzy,
while the UFO was i.n the
area. The strange Object was
maneuvering abous three
miles from the · nearby
Olerokee Nuclear Station for
five minutes in a straight line
flight from West to East.
On Monday morning, October 18 at 7:20 a .m .• two
employees at the McGuire
Nuciear Plant oo J..a.U NOI'man, Gary Fortenberry and
Jimmy Bumgarner reported
seeing a round disc-shaped
metallic object maneuvering
near the switch yard opposite
the McGuire Nuclear Plant.
'Mle object. which had four
landing legs on it was flying
about a 2~foot altitude,
above a fog bank. Fortenberry and Bttmgarner
watched the UFO for over
one-half a minute, while driving to work on Highway 73.
The two wilnesses estimated
that the UFO was about 150
feet in diameter.
Previous UFO sighting:s in
the area have resulted ln the
loss of power output at the
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McGWre Pla.ott.
A check with the·Air Traffic:
Controi radar at Douglas
brought a promise to check on
these new series of UFO sightlogs from th~ Lincolnton,
Lake Norman and Gaffney

areas.
Ben Werming, Deputy QUef
and Air Traffic Manager at
Douglas Airport stated that
Security Guards as tbe Nuclear plants ar-e to report such
UFO sightinga direetly to the
Atomic Energy CommissiCID
and not to hls office. But We&
ning did promiae to check for
possible radar eonfirmatioas
of. the visual sightinp and report back to George D. Faw-.
cett, Lincolnton UFO investigator, who had been contacted by the Din~ eyewitnesses through direct phone calls
or through the Lincoln Count)'
Communications Center.
Any other witnesses of
these recent UFO's are asked
to call Fawcett at (704-73$.
sm at rights) or write to him
at 602 Battleground Road,
Lincolnton, N. C. 28092
" A large number fl recent
UFO sightings have been reported near nuclear plants,
power lines and substations,
as well as large bodi.es ci water," Fawcett stated.

CR: P. Gersten

Denver students up in air
about existence of UFOs.
By BERNY MORSON
~-s

Edara&loe

Wrl~r

Eighth-graders at Horace Mann Middle
SChool in Denver will spend part of Friday
sifting evidence for and agalr.st the existence
oi UFOs, but at least three of the students
and an assistant principal have no doubts on
the subject.
They've seen UFOs.
"I looked up and there were .four glowing
objects in a diamond shape," said 14-year-old
George Poynter about an incident two years
ago that occurred while be was flying his
kite.
The 100 Mann students are learning to
evaluate evidence by reading reports of UFO
sitings and government statements denying
the existence of UFOs. Students in other
parts of Colorado, including a class at North
High School in Denver, are following a simi·
lar curriculum, which was devised· by Coe
College in Iowa under a Ford Foundation
grant.
The Mann students and the North High
class on Thursday heard from Richard Segismond, a semi-retired mining company owner
and social psychologist who clearly believes
in UFOs. Segismond of Boulder has investigated numerous UFO sitings and at least one
alleged abduction of Coloradans by a UFO.
SEGISMOND TOLD the students that. according to most witnesses, the "entities" who
inhabit UFOs are 41/z -feet tall, have deep-set
eyes, large craniums, long fingers and com·
municate by telepathy.
Many of the students have their own idea
of who is inside UFOs. "They're probably
beings from another world who are studying
.our life," Poynter said about beings inside the
UFO he said he saw. Poynter said he was not
frightened by the siting, which he described
as "interesting."

Poynter s.1id he w~1 ' t sure what the beings inside the ~raft looked like, except that
they were undoubtedly bald. " On all the
shows and documentaries on television, the
people who saw them said they were .bald,"
he explained.
Pete Langone, 14, said he saw a UFO on
Christmas morning t~o years ago. He described the object as an extremely bright
light hoverin~ high in the sky. By the time he
called his mother, the light had disappeared,
he said.
Langone said he th.lnks the beings inside
have ont! eye, two noses, bfg mouths, oval
heads "and they're red."
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL Uvaldo Chavez
toid the students that he saw a UFO in 1972
near Green Mountain in Jefferson County.
Chavez said he was standing in the doorwayof his heme, when "all of a sudden, into view
came a very strange thing." The bright objt.'Ct, with domes on top and bottom, hovered
for about 30 s~onds over a hill five blocks
away, he said.
"It wasn't scary, but it was beautiful,"
Chavez said. Newspaper reports the following morning said five of his neighbors saw
the UFO.
The Mann students included a few scoffers,
including Todd Hill, 13. "There's just no such
thing," Hill said. "If there was, \Ve would
know about them," he added.
He said evidP.nce reported in the press and
by Segismond "could be like a trick. They
could fake it. "
" All the pictures of the stuff - they don't
look like they're real. They seem like they're
phoney," said 14-year-old David Macias.
The North High students all appeared to
side with Segismond.
Lana Owens, a 17-year-old North junior,
said she saw a UFO in Indiana at her grandfather's farnt.
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end of the Gunflint Trail and await further
messages."
"These people kind of believed in fiylng
saucers," he added.
Jack McDonnell of Grand Marais found
Flach lying on the Gunntnt Trail about
10:20 a.m. Monday, said Bruce Kerfoot of
the Gunflint Trail Rescue Squad. Flach
uld his friend in the car needed medical
attention.
McDonnell took Flaeh to the
nearby Gunflint Lodgt> wht"re he
rE'Celved first aid for hypothermia. Loon Lake Is about 41 milf!S
northwest of Grand Marais.
The rescue squad used a fourwheel-drive vE-hicle to reach Landis. but she had no vital signs,
Kerfoot explained. The car was
snowed in on a small access road
a few hundred yards from the
main road . It was out of gu.
Landis was tAken to the Grand
Marais hospital. but could not be
revived, Kerfoot said. Flach was
taken to the hospital about an
hour later. where he was treated
by Dr. Michael DeBevic.
DeBevic refused to comment
on the case Wednesday evening.
Flach couldn't be reached for
comment at the Grand Marals
hospital.
"I believe they were parked
there like four to six weeks, just
living in the front seat of their
compact car, " said Kerfoot . who
removed Landis' underweight
body from the car. "Flach told me
he hadn 't eaten in four weeks and
they both looked very, very
gaunt. "
Kerfoot said he saw vltamin
bottles in the car, but no sleeping
bags and no evidence of cooking.
the couple apparently drank water from t he lake.
"Th('y told people they were
condtJ c ling an t- xperiment on
hypothermia for some universit y ." he said. "We W("re all skeptical. but they weren't breaking
any laws so what could we do?
The sheriff's deputies checked oo
them every week or 10 days."
Larry Hogen, Flach's neighbor
and long-time friend In West St.
Paul, described him as a very Intelligent. gentle man who had
worked as an union electrician
for 14 years.
Flach was raised In a small
town in the Dakotas and his fam·
ily knew very little llbout his in terest In UFOs, Hogen said.
'Gerry just changed his whole
personality, his whole life In the
past six to eight months," said
Hogen, who has known Flach for
10 years. "He came on to this kind
of obesesslon . . . purely with
UFOs. I don't know why he did."
Landis lived In St. Paul. NothIng further was known about the
48-year-old woman Wednesday
evening.
Polk:e in St. Paul and West St .
Paul said they knew nothing
about the couple or any local UFO
group.
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This map shows where a woman was found dead and a man
semtconsctous after an apparent four·week walt for a UFO.
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Dr. Hynek's wife, Mimi, was in charge of the center Tuesday, and said the
Center for UFO Studies was established in 1973 to allow sightings "to be
reported without ridicule" and analyze data. She noted that " hard stats" are
hard to obtain because they "never know how many sightings go unreported."
When phoned Tuesday, she had already recorded five sightings that day,
including two in the Chicago, ill. ; one in Tempe, Ariz.; and another in Quebec,
Canada .
She said the most conunon UFO sightings include "strange patterns of
lights" and a "disc shaped object." Mrs. Hynek added that sometimes they
affect cars, usually the headlights, radio or motor. She said incidents have
been reported over the past 30 years, anri added that the earliest report
claimed a motorcycle's headlight dinuned ·when an object was near.
Said Coach McDonald: "No one on our team is suggesting that thecraft
came from outer space. I hope it belongs to our U.S. Government because it
apparently has defensive capabilities."

When asked to describe the craft, Mi5s Pickup said she thought it was black
because there was "no color illuminated from the lights " and Miss Graham
supported her idea that it was a dark color.
They agreed that turned down wings were part of the body and shaped like a
boomerang, according to one girl. It had a a dome on top, the bottom was
almost concave and the two bright lights were not visible when it tilted to turn.
When asked to describe their thoughts the moment they realized it wasn't an
ordinary craft, the volleyball team members replied:
Sandy Crook " didn't think anything. I just looked at it in awe. "

Karri Pickup "was surprised and tried to figure out what it was I saw. "

0

·1
red lights

bottom of craft

Pioneers Volleyball
Team Tells of UFO
Returning home from a series of weekend volleyball matches, the North
Arkansas CommWlity College volleyball team watched a craft glide over the
trees, hover near their van and silently move away.
While some skeptics have called the Wlidentified flying object a "big
volleyball in the sky" or a "tractor plowing at night, " an official at the Center
for UFO Studies has taken the sighting seriously, noting how unusual it is for
10 people to view a UFO.
Some of the women who witnessed their first UFO sighting included, Karri
Pickup of Siloam Springs, Terri Stacey of Harrison, Cindy Goodman of
Harrison, Paula Snow of Valley Springs, Pam Pittman of Valley Springs,
Sandy Crook of Valley Springs, coach Sue McDonald, Terrie Graham of
Harrison and Jerrie Beall of Hot Springs.
The adventure started at 5 p.m . Saturday, when the ladies left Kansas City
for the long drive home. Three hours later and about 18 miles north of
Springfield, Mo., on Highway 13, the group's attention was drawn to a pair of
bright lights.
Driving down the divided highway, with trees shielding the northbound
lanes, several rationalized that it was the headlights of a car on a mountain
road.

But as the van rolled across the flat countryside, they saw there was no
mountain. The bright sky could be seen below the craft and a red light on the
tail blinked, the only blin.lring light on the craft.
During an interview Tuesday, the girls agreed that the object was like
nothing they had seen before. and at the time, they tried to think it was an
ordinary airplane, maybe flying low on a search mission.
As the vessel approached the van, one passenger said coach McDonald told
the driver to "slow down, slow down!"
She llowed from 60 miles per hour and pulled to side of the road.
As the van was quickly brought to a stop, on the deserted highway, the
women opened the van's doors and jwnped out. It "coasted" to a stop, Coach
McDonald said of the object, and hovered about a "football field" distance
from the group for a few seconds, maybe 10 or 15.

Then, very slowly, it tilted to ibl right, turned in a semicircle and silently
l>egan flying off in an easterly direction, veering to the southeast.
When asked to describe the brightness of the lights, the wome!l responded,
"bright, bright ... very intense.. .looked more like beams ... real white."
They added that there was a row of white and yellow lig,ht.s under the two
bright beams on the front of the craft. They noted that the lights virled In
inten.9ty and size.

The ladies remarked that they became aware of all the lights on the bottom
of the craft when it tilted to tum and described "comolete silence" while tbe
object was in the area.
·
When the team reached Springfield, coach McDonald said she "immediately' ' phoned the airport radar tower and inquired if any aircraft bad
been near Highway 13 in the past 20 or 30 minutes. 1'hey replied that nothing
had been there all night and suggested she call the UFO Locator Center.
There, her observation was screened and she was told to call Dr. J . Allen
Hynek, director of the Center for UFO Studies in Evanston, ill. He asked about
the weather conditions, how close the craft flew to the group, how many
persons viewed it and an estimate of its size.
He said there had been four or five sightings in the Springfield area in the
last two months and asked her to have each witness independently, without
collaborating with each other, write down what they saw.

Cindy Goodman "thought it was neat."
Terrie Graham (the driver ) ' 'thought it was the reflection of headlights in
the windshield. But the further we went on, and the closer it got, I wondered
what it was."
Pam Pittman "kind of wondered what or who it was and what it was doing
because it was irrational."
Paula Snow ' 'was the last to realize it wasn't a traditional airborne craft.' '
Terri Stacy " was real scared when it stopped and thought we were going to
be beamed aboard."
But regardless of the thoughts or experiences concerning the sighting, all
agreed it was the " highlight" of the trip.

UFO seel~ers'
true mission
not suspected
BY PETE!l KOBS
Staff writer
Cook County residents never
suspected that Laverne Land~.
48, and Gerald Flach, 38, were
waiting for a UFO as they sat
huddled in a car near the end of
the Gunflint Trail for more than
four weeks.
Tbe St. · Paul pair told people
they were researching the effecta
of hypothermia - how humana
react to lowered body temperature. They parked Flach 's car
near Loon Lake, less than four
miles from the Canadian border.
But as the weeks passed, local
residents grew more skeptical.
"1 assumed they were doing a
university study," said Patty
Leeds, 27, of the Tuscarora Lodge
on Round Lake. "But I kind of
questioned that after the big
snowfall on Nov. 4. They just sat
there in the front seat of the car
with scarves all over their
heads."
Ironically, Landis died Monday
morning from the same illness
the couple said they were studying - hypothermia. Dehydration
and starvation also contributed to
her death, according to the autopsy. The car was snowed in and
out of gasoline.
Flach was taken to the Grand
Marais hospital wbere he was
treated for the same symptoms.
He was released from the hospital Thursday afternoon in much
better health, said Dr. Michael
DeBevic, who treated him .
" He will be obtaining psychiatric evaluation soon, probably in
Fargo (N.D.)," DeBevlc said.
Responding to inquiries from
local residents, the Sheriff's Department sent otflcers to check
on the pair. U .S. Forest Service
rangers also checked on the couple.
"They weren't breaking any
laws or any federal regulations,''
said Ranger Cliff Solberg. "We
believed them ."
Leeds drove his four-wheeldrive vehicle past their car more
than once afte r the first major
snowstorm. Each time, he saw
them sitting uprtght In the front
seat of the car. The windshield

had bt.-en cleared oft, but It ap- ~
peered tbey hadn't moved out of ~
the car. He alal uw two coffee Cf
mop on tbe dashboard.
>-i
"Once I saw the man raise bl.a ~
band, but tbe woman just sat t:D
still," he said.
S
Flach wu remorseful about &l
Landia' death and very concerned R<>
abbut the reaction of his family. ::G
said Deputy Sheriff F r ank ~
Redfield .
:x>
So far, little is known about
Landia. Her mother-in-law in St. "'
Paul said she was the mother of t:1
five children and ha 1i been
widowed for seven years. St. ~
Paul police had nothing to add ::r
Thursday evening.
'"
••Even lt I knew tbe wbole sto- ~
ry, I wouldn't tell you a word,"
said Landis' mother-in-law. who 1
refused to give ber first name.
~

b
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hls family in a West St. Paul
apartment building, said 11 friend,
Larry Hogan. HlB family knew
little of what Hogan called
Flach's " obsession with UFOs"
that started six to elght months
ago.
" W e've never had pro blems
with r e l igio u s cu l ts o r UFO
groups ht:re, " &aid Franci!l Trost ,
chief of the West St. Paul Police
Depart me nt . About 18,500 peo ple
IJve in the city, be said.
No ooe an.sWered Flach's tam·
Uy pbone Thursday. Hogan aid
Flach was raised in a small town
somewhere In the Dakotas.
According to Gunf lint Trail
residents, Flach and Landis arrived in early October. They first
parked Flach's compact sedan at
a public access site on Round
Lake about 50 mlles northwest of
Grand Marais not far from the
Tuscarora Lodge.
..There were too many people
at Round Lake, *> they moved
down to a public access road oo
Loon Lake,•• said Leeds.. "Tbe car
wu in a small parldng area about
200 yards from the lake - they
couldn't see the lake from there."
Satisfied with their new-found
seclusion , Landis and Flach
~tayed in the car tor more than
four weeks , waiti ng for "fut ber
messages from a higher power,"
Flach told authorities later.
Rescue squad members found
no evidence of cooiUng ln or
around the car, only bottles of vitamins. They appe1rently dr81lk
water from the lake.
Cook County authorit ies are invest igating t he case .
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''Sheriff Weir Clem was willing to talk about it,'' Brewer said.
•' He was quoted a lot IUld his position added a lot of credibility to •
the story. ' '
.
Brewer said that aithough he does not believe that the peopl~
reporting sightings saw an object from outer space, he has no
explanation for what they claimed to have seen.
''I think something happened,'' Brewer supposed. ''I don 't
lmow that the interpretation of what happened was anything close
to the reality of what happened.''
Newell Wright, the Tech student who reported the sighting
only aJter insistence from his parents, is now a lawyer in
Oklahoma. Even though he saw the · Whatnik. '' he says today
that he never did think what he saw was anything other than a
natural phenomenon.
'' I never did believe at the time (that) I saw any kind of
spaceship from outer space or anything like that,'' Wright told
the News-Press.
He said that after the sighti!lgs he tnlked with a professor of
electrical engineering at Texas Tech. " His (the professor' s )
explanation of a ball of lightning seemed to be a reasonable
explanation of what I saw even at the time ,'' Wright said. ''And,
as time goes on, I seem to be persuaded that' s probably what it
was."
But, Wright said people did not want him to say he thought
wh~ he saw was something from nature . "Nobody that ever
talked to me was evel" satisfied oo hear tt.at (his explanation)
because the other was more exciting-.''
Wright said he was harrassed by some of the people in the
area after coming forward and is still reluctant today to talk about
the incident. ''If I had oo go through with it again, I wouldn 't say
anything .. ,
Although the actual sight.er~ were . of C01lrse, the most sought
after interviews by the media, everyone bad e.n opinion abeut
what the sighters might have seen, and when people are talking,
the local newspaper will usually haw an ear to the wall. In a
survey of local people, the Daily Sun News queried several folk!
who were willing to speculate about what m\ght have taken place.
Most people thought that what was seen was an experiment of
the government, either ours or TifEIRS.
Mrs. C.B. Edgar, whose address was listed as 1312 Fourth
St.. said, "I don 't lmow what to think. whether it i.s from our
government or Russia, but lam inclined to believe it is something
from our government.''
Others took the natural phewomenon outlook. including 0 . W .
Marcom, who was then Superintendent of Schools. "I have
thought about it and there. must be some reasonable and logical
reason for it. If three people. saw it at three different spots, it must
not have been imagine.ry. I definitely do not think it was from
outer space or from Russia. A wild guess would be that it is from
our government unless it were some natural phenomenon. I think
it is utterly ridiculous to even think it was from outer space .''
But others were not so sure . One was Mrs. Louise Hall, a
certified public accountant. ....1 feel that it is just as possible that
people from another planet would visit the earth as thErt we would
be able to place a satallite halfway between us and another
planet, and I think we are going to have to gear our thinking to
thing-s that we would have thought absolutely ridiculous only a
few years ago. ''
Some people with authority were even saying that the
&ightings might have been a UFO. Donald E. KeybGe, the
director of the National Investigative Committee on Aerial
Phenomenon, was one who declared it to be so. "We beliew (the
object was) actually a spnc!:ship. '' NICAP was a non-officifd
national agency which kept P. record of strMge sightings.
And self-proclaimed UFO expert James Lee from Abilene .
rushed to Levelland to give his opinion at first wind of the
excitement. Lee told reporters that Ute. flaming object was without
a doubt'' a spacecraft from some of the neighboring planets. ''
U.S. Representative J .T. Rutherford from Odessa immediately demanded an explanation from the Pentagon, saying, "the
people of West Texas have a right to know (what the object
was),'' and w2111ed that "in this part of the country. we were
raised in the tradition to shoot first and ask questions later.''
Levelland was not. however, the only city to get a glimpse at
some strange sights. White Sands, N.M. also had some. reports of
a sighting the night of Nov. 2. Sightings from all over the country
filled newspapers for the next week, and there were even more
sightings in the Levelland area ~bout a week later. These were
not as documented, though. and did not get as much media
attenbon.
·
But, regardless of how people tried to explain that Saturday
night's strange occurrences, life eventually rerurned to nonnal in
Levelland. The spaceship did Mt return again, and the n-pott.ers
either left or quit calling. Levelland h!!.d a claim to fame and
mayb!! that was what it was all about. Maybe folks got a little too
excited about ell the publicity 8!ld got stars in their eyes and saw
things that were not really ther<> .
Butmaybe they didn 't, too.
We'll probably never know.
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CHRONICLE, Ipswich, MA - Oct . 28, 1982

UFOs sighted in town;
was it the Great Pumpkin?
Whatever it was that ho· ment to M.oc 1f anvon~ called
vered in the sky above other sighlings ·i n on that
Ipswich for a long tirnt- on tht' t'V<'ning Th " blo!tt-r wa s
ni~ht of Seplt'mbt-r 17 tht>
blank on tt.at sc.cwe. But lw>·
Mu!ual UFO l'etwork want~ cause the nf>jt>Cll> .,.ere in the
to know mo~ about :t .
sky for an extended period .
Several unidentified flying the Network ft>els convinced
obJects were seen U) a coupk that other people in the area
of Ipswich residents who both must have seen them .
reported their findings to th1
:'liet work investigators
Network. The witneSl>es each would apprecia te any in·
described seeing a different format ion coneerning the
shape.
UFOs . If vou saw them. or
The Network check•-d with heard of anvone who did , dial
the Ipswich Police Depart- t.bt' Network hot! in£" . ~ .
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OAKLAND PRBSS, Pontiac, MI - Nov. 16, 1982 CR: P. Gersten

Waking from UFO nightmare
Contactees share experiences, SLipport
By DIANA DILLABER
Of The Oakland Press

Jayson Fisher welted five da)'S
before he had the nen-e to t.eU the
police that a UFO had hovered over his
car and 4irecled a beam of green Ught
at his face.
The officers laughed at the Lall.~
Orkm man's story and asked if he'd
been drinking.
Some neighbors qult talking to bim.
His wife and daughter, who were with
him durmg the incident, began to deny
it ever happened.
Fisher, who does not want hiJI real
name revealed, ~gan to doubt hL"'
sanity. Maybe he really hadn, seen
anything; may~ he was cra"Zy.
It wasn't until he talked to other
people who had experienced the same
phenomenon that he began to pull
himself together and feel better about
himself.
''Ninety-nine percent of the people
don't want U~eir names used." he says.
" They are .not a bunch of oddballs. It's
just that such experiences are
awarently beyond lbe compreheMion
of a lot of people."
Today, almost 10 years after that
experiencf', f'lstl'?r and a neighbor are
woHdng to fonn a support group for
Oakland County residents who beUevc
they haVi! had a UFO expcrien<'e. The
neighbor chthns a UFO J.unded in her
backyard.
"There are judge~ an ex-<"hief of
police and a minister," he says. The
group's main purpo.w Is to provide an
opportunity for <'Of'lt.l!ldeea to meet and
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disct1ss their experiences - to help
them through the problems that often
follow .
The local UFO C.ontact Center is one
of several branches of a national
organl"Zatlon based in Seattle.
AttE'ndance nt meetings in the home of
a I..ake Orion <-ontactce averages
between 10 and 15 people.
II. brochure put out by two leaders of
the cente:-, Dan and Ailef'n Edwards of
McFadden, Wyo., reads, "If any of the
f(IUowing has occWTcd In your life,
plea..coe notify the ... ct'nter: Missing
time; sudden body abnonnallties. such
~ rashes, puncture wounds, warts,
geometric marks: unusual dreams
relating to UI''Os or alien beings;
sudden development of extrasensory
perception or psychic ahillties or night
time · visitations in your bome of

aliens.''
The UFO center in Seattle provides
hypnotic regression, counseling
services · and group discussions.
·T hrough thl:o~ relationship, the
contaete->.s have discovered they are
perfectly nonnal, the cQuple says.
"Thi!rc is such a personality
d.i.fference after such an experience.
The family notices it more than the
c:ont.ac~e." PYlf Fisher, a tool and die
maker.
GeorP.e Kirdmer, a gestalt therapist
who earned a master's degree in
counseling and is a certified social
worker with Samalona Clinic in
Birmingham, has agr·eed to volunteer
his time to help Fisher make the group
a self-help one.
"They can help each other cope," he
sald. "But, if a person finds stress

within the family, at work or trying to
believe it themselves, they should seek
profession:1l help.
"The usual pattern after such an
experience is alienation, very often
from family and friends. No one wants
to believe them . Or they (the persons
experiencing the phenomenon) want t.o
get involved in saving tbt• world."
Kirchner · will first Hetermlne
whether the experience is a
hallucination or is organically caused.
"If a person's hallucinating. it is
usually so powerful it has a massive
efff"Ct on daily living. Most people who
claim to experience a UFO
phenomenon don't experience a
massive breakdown," Kirchner says.
"But the most important thing is the
individual who has the eipericnce.
They
or hear something and don't
know what to make of it.

see

INQUIRER, Enfield, CT- Dee. 1, 1982 CR: G. Earley

"lf, after treatment, a person still
they saw something, thE'y are
better equipped to deal with it."
In the world of ufology, as it is now
termed, hypnotic regression is often
used to determine whether a
phenomenon really occurred.
Kirchner maintains an open mind on
the existence of UFOs and ,believes
there should b€ more investigations
into the phenomenon.
"There wss enough of a belief by
knowledgeable people that the
government financed a projectile that
was launched into deep space during
the Nixon adminl'itraNon in an attempt
to contact intelligent beings," he says.
Those who believe they have had. a
UFO elrperience and are interested in
joining the self-help group, can write
U.F .O. Contact Qont.er, P.O. Box 132,
Oxford, Mich. 48051.
~ys

~~No

one wants to
believe the1n. Or they
want to get involved
in saving the world. ''
-George Kir:chner

More report sighting
flying object
They 're comlng out of the wocJdwork.
After two peo~l e s reports of a
UFO over Warren Tuesday night
were published Thursday, calls
startetl !)<luring in to The Tribune
and to one of the UFO watchers.
The National UFO Heportint CE'nter in Chicago is sticking to its
original conclusion that the gr~nglowing ball wa:; a large meteor , but
many local people aren 't so sure.
At i.east one local observer agrees
with the center. Rick Senek of Newton Falls said Thursdav that he was
hunting Tuesday at about 10 p.m .
when he saw it.
" !do believe in the possibility of
UFOs . but this definitelv was a
rnete?r ... Senek said. Tt.e green ball
appeared t•J be on fire when Senek
saw it, and when it dipped behind
clouds on the horizon there was a
bright flash. he said.
Senek said he didn 't report it to
anyone immediately because " I just
thought the whole world would have
seen -it."
:'late Tura, 342 Griswold St .. N. E .,
and his wife. Rita, saw the object
while driving en Niles Road . S.E .
Tura is organizing a Warren UFO
r'!portir.g center. oi sorts, in his
!ivmg room by taking reports from
others who saw it.
Tura has drawn a map of the
green object's path over Warren, and
on the map he 's plotting the sites of
people who saw it.
" I want to prove that this thing
was a driven vehicle, because that's
what it was ,·· he said. "I' ve never
been interested in this stuff before,
but I am now ."
Rita Tura said this morning that
nine ·people have contacted them
already. "So many p€ople are re·
li-eved because they know now that
they're not the only ones who saw
it,·· she said .
One of those who called the Turas
was Joe Williamson, 006 Highland
Ave., S.W. He saw it while driving
north on Highland Avenue, and
claims the green obj(,ct. " hung in the
air three .:>r four seconds" before
shooting down toward the ground.
Tura is working with James
Carnes of Warren, a member of the
Tri-County t.:FO Study Group. in an
attempt to find out what the green
craft actually was .
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LOOKING BACK
(ALL CLIPPINGS FROM THE FILES OF Tim LATE GEORGE F. HAAS)
NEWS, San Franc-isco, CA- July 8, 1947

$3000 Reward Offered
For One 'Live' Saucer
B ! ' T}a i l £'d Pres3

A "flying sAucer" in the hand is
worth worth $3000 today, but those
seen in the sky were still a dime
a dozen. There were no takers for
rewards of $1000 each offered in
ChicAgo, Los Angeles and Spokane
for a genuine flying saucer. The
Army. Air and Ground Forces announced they are investigating the
reported cloud-hopping disks with
an open mind. But privately, highrankin!! Army officers said they
believ<'d the saucers were a hoax
and that some persons were the
victim:: of hysteria.

EAR LY DRAWING - Here is a drawing of a "flying saucer-" seen
from a ship in mid-Atlantic on March 2, l 870. R. Dewitt Miller,
Los Angeles authority on natural phenomena. points out that disks
have been reported seen at intervals during the last l SO years.
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WriUen for the United Preoo

LOS ANGELES, July B.-There
have been thousands of reliable
reports during the last 150 years
of strange things seen In the sky.
There are at least 100 cases in
which the queer ob.iects were said
to ha.ve a "disk-like" form.
Never have reports of strange sky
phenomena been so widespread and
so uniform as the "flying saucers."

One of \'Ae latest reported "saU:
cers" was from Lillington, N. C ..
where two college students, Al!M>rt
•
Dugan and Charles Cross, said they
sawa"brightlight"intheskyabout
10 miles from Raleigh at 11:55 p. m .
yesterday. Dugan said they first
strikingly similar to sketches made HALLUCINATION?- It didn't thought it was a sial", but when it
by observers of the flying saucers. take long, did it} Chapeau · started moving they stopped their
Other disks were seen in North Dreamer-Upper Frank Bore I of automobile and watched.
Wale;; A~er~. 1,894, 1n India ln 1839
F.
h
."It moved in a Circular orbit and
· a'l'id.f~~Y Nbv. ~. '1U$i)' ·
an . ~a\lcisc9, aa . come-up ·with appeAred ,to be elliptical tn shape
It seems to me the three mos.t his milltnery version of thole·
·,Y.Ith blue ·light:- Tt.dia ting from ·it,
likely explanations - and at this ing saucers. Modeled by Phylli~ mostly around the edges," Mr. Dupoint only guesses-are:
Martin, the hat has a long veil gan said. "We drove toward it, but
1.-The Army and Navy are ex- which falls into 'vapor trails" it vanished. We watched it for
peri1henting with a new weapon.
about three minutes. It appeared to
Although they have denied it, there <lown the back, it says here.
be under the clouds."
l~ much 1n favor of this explana- ,_ _ __ _ __ _..:....__ _ _ _ _ ,
The Weather Bureau said the

s

fly- ;

tlon.
MAy BE FROM MARS
2.-The disks actually are from

cloud bank was about 5500 feet high.
Meanwhile, the mystery of the
~fa~coe;s took on an international

KANSAS' BOAST
Newspapers and radio stationa
were .s wamped with telephone calJs
'from persons who said they had'
seen hte diskS.
Ka.ns~a dry
state - boasted that- non~ of its
residents had seen one. ·
Disks have been reported -M er;naij
as saucers and as big ~ ~~s· jt:ll~
of assorted colors and sha,el!.
"saucers" trailed gases l!-S they '~
across the sky, witnesses said.
· '
One of the most bizarre reports
was a complex hoax.
'
A Montana pilot. Vernon . Baird,
was qu&ted as reporting that hill
airplane had knocked a mystery
disk out of the Fk.V. But his boss,
J . J . Archer, said later that '!Three
or four of us were sitting around
the hangar gassing and we just
made it up."
Erwin Rottman reported in Milwaukee that he had seen a flying
saucer which changed from gold to
silver and back to gold again. · A
Freeport, Ill., couple said they saw
one about the size of an airpl~e.
A Civil Aeronautics Board spokesman said that agency was re.luctant
to start an Investigation, bO.t might
be compelled to, if thP. disRs start
flying in regular commercial air
lanes· or crash into other aircraft.
The editor of a Salt Lake City
newspaper sent an urgent request
to his correspondent at Pocatello,
Idaho, to check a report that a.
"flying saucer" landed on a Pocatello street and took off again.
The correspondent replied that
there was "an ordinance against
aircraft landing on city thorough·
,fares."

· !.

The disks, already reported over
most of the 48 states and parts of
canada. were reported over Mexico
Bv Unitod Pre..,
City. several persons phoned the
DISK SIGHTED
WASHINGTON. July 8.-0fficial Mexican National Defense Ministry
Washington was sure today it knew to report the disks flying "in a westOn March 22. 1870, a flat. lightwhat the flying saucers were NOT erly direction." A ministry spokescolored disk was observed by the
-but it hadn't the faintest idea man said he didn't believe them.
ship "Lady of the Lake." then tn
what they were.
Russian Vice Consul Eugene Tumid-Atlantic between South America and Africa. The disk appeared
The Army Air Force said they nantzev in Los Angeles scoffed at
to be of large size and seemed
had the matLer under investigation. suggestions that the saucers might
Intelligently controlled. A report of
Preliminary study has revealed the be from Russia.
it was made in the Journal of the
disks are NOT secret bacteriological
"Russia respects the sovereignty
weapons designed by some foreign of all Gov~nments and by no
~o~:!tc~e~~~~~~oegd~ah~ac;:!khanl~
power, new type Army rockets, or stretch of the imagination would it
space ships.
use another country for a proving
ground," the vice consul said. "RusPrivately some Air Forces officers sia has plenty of territory of its own
say the saucers are NOT-and let for any scientific experimentation."
it go at that. But officially the
High-ranking U. S. Army officers
AAF said it is "keeping an open
agreed wit~ \ir. Tunantzev. They
mind" because the discs have been discounted theories that the flying
reported by so many normally disks might be secret weapons for
Bv Unlt•d P r es•
responsible persons. Skeptics got
use in bacteriological warfare. They
ATLANTA, Ga .. July B.-Airline
rude awaken:ng when a. guided said it was significant that none of
pilots here today poured cold water
missiles expert attached to the the disks had yet registered on
on the report of flying disks. de· /
Naval Research Laboratory, Dr. Army radar.
claring they had seen no thing in the
·
C. J. Zohn, said he and two fellow
In Sydney, Australia, F. S. Cotsky during thousands of miles of \
scientists spotted a saucer June 29 ton, psychology professor, told 450
travel but "airplanes and cloud.~ . "
near White Sands, N. M.
students to go stare at the sky and
Perry Hudson. Eastern Alrlmes
0
Army officials said their inquiry see if they could spot any flying
------cap tain , turn~ci t.humbs down on Bv Sr.r ,,, sen ,,., r.'"·'"" ,... ,..
to date shows many saucer reports saucers. Within 10 minutes, 22 stuthe pen;istcnt rcport.s of airborne
WASHINGTON, July 8.-Avi- have turned out to be exaggerated dent.~ returned, reported that they
sauce rs.
ators reporting 'flying saucers " mistakes or downright hoaxes. The had seen the saucers and drew dia'Tve seen many bcllu ti[ul and may have been fooled by Images Ar~y expert~ added none of those grams of the objects and their
stra ng !' cloud tormations iu 1 h e air. nf t he dial.~ 011 the instrument clamung to ha.ve ~een the .saucers paths.
C'!<.p eciall y m_ Ala.ska • h~~.~ no thmg panr l.< of thr:ir own planr.<. There were able to descnbe them accur"What you have seen were red · BJt r;.,;rco P •·c .• s
ever looked IIkr a sa 1.ICe I.
:u·c> two wa ys in which this could ately.
corpuscles moving across the reLONDON .· July 8.-The London
T. P . Ball. chief pilot for n ell a 1 h a ppen.
A check with AAF_ fields through- tinas of your eyes,'" Professor Cot.- press had its say today about the
Airlines. att.ributcd iL all to '·Imag.
.
.
out the natwn disclosed not. a t.on said. "You can now draw your "flying saucers" r eported in the
l tnation-unless I can get a better
Somet.Jmes the slopmg wmd- single saucer .has yet been picked own conclusions from reports from United States
i explana tion or srf' one myself. It shield of a plane reflects the dials up on an Ari:IJY radar set.
overseas.''
The Times : "In wealhP-r as hot
! certai n ly doesn 't sePm t o bP t he as m a mm·or. t hough le:;s clearl y.
DANF.S RIDICULED ·
a.~ this. imagination tends to be; first wa\'e of a.n invas ion from An im aginati ve pilot, especially if
The Stockholm Aftonbladet re- come fevered ."
.
Mar.<.''
he is a little t.ired, mighL easily '
ported that two Danes who said
"The Daily Telegraph : " . . . An
Another Drlt.a pilo t. J . H . Wil- interpret the~e r cflrc tions as fl y - ~1
they had sP.en flying saucers over indirect result of large recent ex~ia m.so n. a form er Army flyrr with ing di scs out ahead.
, Copenhagen were laughed int.o si- por ts of Scotch wh i .~ ky . "
G eneral Cla!~·e C h c n nault, obThe other kind of self-decep Lion
Jence by friends who r emembered
The Da ily Herald : "Must. be a.
served that A lot of folks must
last summP.r's "ghost rockets" over Russian athlete p r ~cticing discus
have had too much to drink."
might occur when a. pilot finds it;
Sweden which turned out to be throwing for the Olympic Games,
Other airline pilots concurred. necessary to look fix~dly at _a dial.j
meteors.
and he doesn't know his own
pointing out that they have spent even for a brle~ penod. ThiS pro- .
At Frankfurt, Germany, Lieut. streng~h ."'
,
thousands of hours in the air over duces an aftRr-Jmage on the ret- :
Col. Hartwin A. Schulze, chief of
The News Chronicle frontpaged.
the worl<!_. under every possible at- ina of his eye. which wll1 seem to
preventive medicine for the Euro- a cartoon depicting a. hen-pecke<;l.
mospheric condition, without ~ecing be projected on the sky when he
pean command chief surgeon's of- husband reading n ewspaper reports
anyt.hing Dt<>re unusual than "some looks up again. He could eRsily
fice . offered the suggestion that t he of the disks while his wife tossed
freak cloun formation ."
mi1<tRkc _"' ~ia~~~-a-dJ_·sc_.___ .
.!'aucers might be •· muscae Volitan- ~~~-a_
t _h_im_-_ ---~

i
I·

·'Nothing inSky
But Freak Clouds'

Mars or somewhere outside the
earth. The fact that similar objects were seen before the invcntion of a ircraft streng-thens this
explanation. There has been increasing evidence of life on some
other planets. If they are Martians, I would like to meet one.
3.-They are things out of other
dimensions of time and space. Certain thinkers in abstract science
long have held that some other
dimensional
being
conceivably
could enter our world. ·
Although many reports of the
saucers are undoubtedly untrue or
distorted, there is plenty of evidence that something very queer Is
going on.
Thi L
t th f .
ti
s s no
e 1rst me strange
things have occunrd. But the previous ones have been "forgotten."
Many weird things have crossed
the skies of this earth.
--------

s

Army ays Wh at
Dl.sks Are NOT

tes,"' or "flying flies ." the small,
tran!<lucent objects sometimes
found in the gelatinous part of the
eye· behind the lens.
The three $1000 rewards were
posted by E . J. Culligan, president
of a Northbrook. Ill., company; the
SpokanP. Athletic Round Table, a.
group of gagsters: and the Los .An·
geles World Inventors Expositions.
Mr. Cull!gan offered his reward
"for the capture of a flying disk, if
tangible, or the true explanation of
the phenomena." The other $2000
can be earned only by producing a. ·
"flying saucer." The Inventors' Ex.,
position placed a five-day limit on
its offer.
Among the latest crop of "eyewitnesses" were some who repo:rted
disks landing In . a. mountafil region where it would :ta;ke ~.f\Ver!4days to get to them· and ·-'!ltJ:lerJ
landing and taking off bef~ aD'1
one could get to ' them. .
·'

Fl yers May Be
seetnP·
. 'D La
. l s'

*

London Press Takes·
Dim View of 'Disks'

POST- RNQUIHim, Oakland, CA - April 17 1 1950
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MONTEREY, · April 11 (U.P.>.~; herUf's Deputy Ted CroS6 insisted
today that he saw a flying saucer,
or something that looked like one,
streaking acr oss the. country side.
Cross said he was driving along
a 20-mile st retch of highway beween Monterey and Salinas with
Deputy James Matney,. · Matron
Barbara Harris and a prisoner
when the object came into view.
The time was 7 a. m.
"At first we thought lt was a
mornin~ star from Ita bl·lghtnes~," ( ~ r•)SS ~alrl.

".But ~''e looketl again allll saw
it wasn't. H was a roun•l objl'c.:t,
ahiiUt a0 fel't in ciJ•t•umri'I"I'IH"f'
and was t•·a,·l'iing at a high rate
of spel'd. I'd 11a;v it r.ro,.sed the
highway at an altitude of about
4000 feet.
"Then it stopped and began
spinning. After a minute, It left

In a northwesterly direction t o.
wards Fort Ord."
A few minutes later, two depo
utles in the Castroville area north
of Fort Ord radioed the!, too, had
seen the mysterious obJect. Later,
a Greyhound bus driver reported
seeing it near SaUnas.

I ,~:\ •F.sn~~~~;,rA~~~~g-~:s~~:~i?;i~:u,J

r;ound'? Ho grt ~<ome dry lee and drop it on n tin l'Ollf.
That. was thP. answer furnished today by George H. Randall nf
Waynesboro, a :;tudent at l<'isbburnl'l Milltary School, who said b"
Saw a flying saurrr "going 11nuth ani! moving in a wavy, undulating
mann~r.''

Handall sail! h<• ""'' an in<Ustinl'l ma<' " that "'"' ""'
.He S;liff I.Jo., ohjt ' <"l !t a d fo>nr · .vt•iluW IJ~o:ht~ . ;IJIJI:OI't'llli .l '

portholes. l.t 11111111' a
apJrearrd. hi! arldrd.
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Now- We Got ' Fiyin' Ba na ~~s'T.

I

FORT WORTH, April19 (JP).-Now It's flying bananas!
l.ra llaxey, a veteran of 3600 flying hours in the U.S. Air Force,
said torlay he saw six of them plus something he believed to be a
flying ~aucer. Moreover, he took picture~!.
"They wm·en't moving fast an•l they appeared to be six or seven
miles away," he said.
He describ1~d thA six objeds as without tails or 110is f-"not lik e
a saucer but more like a banana." Tbe saucer looked t·eal enough to
him, ""· $til.· M·l lxey F<aid thto object~ drfinltfl,\· wr•·e 11ome !!Ort of
airc.-:•ft. Thf' T>ktnres show'''' thP,\'lPft \'apor ,,. ,.11,.,
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'Saucers' Seen

By United Pres•
can magazine, ' 'True." Procticalily of the saucer. He refused to tell
The world of fantasy was assail- all the reports followed the pat- its location "because government
ing the world of reality with "fly- terns outlined by the magazine.
officials swore me to secrecy for
ing saucers" again today. Very
Mexican authorities refused to security reasons."
weary of it all, an Air Force dignity with comment the claim
But a "flying saucer" was respokesman in Washington tried of' Ray L. Dimmick, a Los Angeles ported again in the Carolina skies
once more to stem the "invasion." salesman, that they were preserv- where they have been "seen" be"Misinterpretation of · various ing as a "state secret" the crash fore. In Orangeburg, S. C., sevconvention objects," he srud. . "A of a "flying saucer'' near the eral residents described a "disc"
mild form of hysteria or hoaxes." capital three months ago in which which they said had hovered over
Astronomers across the country the pilot, a man only 23 inches tall, the city for 15 minutes and then
said the new "invasion" probably was killed.
disappeared, leaving a vapor trail.
had its origin in what a fine lookBut they said privately that
Six members of the staff of the
ing planet Venus is right now, there was no such . "secret" and Orangeburg Times and Democrat
Venus can be seen riding the sky certainly no such crash and no said they saw the disk last night
clearly in most parts of the coun- such "little man." The coincidence after Mrs. Donald Law, wife of
try.
of the tale with the True magazine the city editor, told them about it.
Mexico was the center of the story was pointed out. It also was They said it was about the size and
"invasion.". Newspapers in Mex- remarked that It corresponded color of a new moon, "only
leo City were printing reports from with a recent North Carolina radio brighter."
all parts of the country about station hoax.
Publisher J. L. Sims said the
"silvery balls," "luminous discs,"
Dimmick was telling his story disk appeared to turn slowly in
"strange objects," and "fantastic on the authority of what he had the air, from vertical to parallel·
phenomena."
been told by unnamed business- with tJre horizon and then vertical
The reports, all unsubstantiated. men he met in Mexico City. He again, before disappearing in the
followed the wide play given by had been shown a piece of metal, Western sky. Harry Player, a
Mexico City newspapers ·to a "fly- he said, which had been sold to composing room employe, said he
ing saucer'' article in an Ameri- him as a piece from the wreckage and four other persons saw the
disk while driving on a highway
15 miles out of Orangeburg.
Other South Carolinians also said
they had spotted the disk. In
Columbia, some 45 miles to the
north, Mrs. John C. Brown looked
up on the way home from the
movies about 6:30 p.m. and noticed
"something white in the sunset."

At Florence, S. C., farmer J. W.
Wallace asid he saw "a tremendous object" something like an airplane and followed by a long tail.
"It was the foolest-looking thing
I ever seen," Wallace said." "I
called some ot the helpers to
'RUSSIAN MAPPERS'
Fonner Crown Prince Otto of
Austria, speaking before a
Salem, Ohio, Town Hall audience
last night, theorized that the
"Flying Saucers" seen intermit·
tently over the United Statea are
Russian map recording devicea.
He declared that Russia ob·
tained from ~nnany after the
war nine V-type weapons, two
Of which had been developed
fully. Aided by German .cientists, Otto believes the Russians have developed one of these
Into a flying saucer. He declared
that Russia hae exceptionally
fine air mapa of the United
Sutes.

that a flying saucer had crashed
near the capital with a 23-inch
man aboard. A similar rumor circulated in Denver, Colo., where
the number of "Martian" passengers was upped to three.
However, the Mexican government newspaper, El Nacional
quoted "a famous and reputabl~
astronomer" as saying the numerous disks reported over Mexico
"carry visitors from Mars."
~e disks have been reported by
res1denta of Guadalajara, Juarez,
Mazatlan and Durango and were
similar in description to one which
.Airport officials said they saw
over Dayton, 0., on Wednesday.
However, trained astronomical otf~als in Dayton .said they believed the flying saucers were
only the planet venus.
The unidentified Mexican s~
entist wrote that the manner of
flight and proportions of the disks
"make it obvious that they carry
beings from another world." He
said his claim would be confirmed
in the near future "when one of
the disks is chased to earth by
some militarY plane."

watch so no one would think I'm
crazy."
Another flying saucer was ~
'FLYING TRIANGLES
ported yesterday by residents of
LOS ANGELES, March 10 <U.P.>
Van Nuys, Calif., who told police -Now come flying triangles.
they saw a bright disk flying about
Mrs. Ruby Lytle looked out of
400 feet in the air. All witnesses her kitchen window today and
said they were sure it was not an said she saw the thing flying north
aircraft of any known variety.
at a slow, dignified pace.
Composer Eddie Coffman and
"It's light in eolor and it has a
actor Reed Hadley and his wife gondola-shaped 'b ody attached to
said they studied the disk through it," she telephoned the sheriff's ofa telescope. Coffman said it ap- fice excitedly.
peared to 'be 50 feet in diameter
Deputy S. J. Smith made a reand have a ds.rk smudge on the port on the triangle, adding that
top.
Mrs. Lytle did not see any bigAt the same time Mexican ·offi- ,headed men about 25 inches tall
cials and US Government officials Isuch as figure in the very latest
in Mexico City denied the report flying saucer reports.
·
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URGES CAUTION-Robert L.
Farnsworth, preaidtnt of the
Unittd Statu Rocket Society,
urred the nation to noid shoot·
inr at flyin( saucers.

'*

* *

'Don't Shoot at
Flying Saucers'
Rocket Leader Says
They May Be From Afar
ly United Prtso
CHICAGO, July 30 . -Robe~;t

L.
Farnsworth , president of the U. S.
Rocket Society, urged the nation'a
top defense officials today to restrain the Armed Forces from
shooting at "flying saucers."
Farnsworth said hostile action
might alienate mankind from "beings of far superior powers." He
said there were unconfirmed rumors that the Armed Forces bad
been ordered to shoot at any un·
identifed objects in the sky.
Farnsworth, who makes rockets
his hobby, warned against such
tactics in a telegram to President
Truman, Secretary of Defense
Robert Lovett, Army Secretary
Frank Pace Jr ., and Navy Secretary Dan Kimball.
His telegram said:
"I respectfully suggest that no
offensive action be taken against
the objects reported as unidenti·
fied which have been sighted over
our nation.
"Should they be extra-terrestrial, such action mi~ht result in the
gravest consequences , as well as
possibly alienating us from be·
ings of far superior powers.
Friendly contact should be sou&ht
as long as possible ."

cl
:;I!

Ia thil$ the f~rerunner of the silvery "flying discs" reported flashing across the sky? Richard B. Johnson,
Cl 2019 Chann1ng Way, inventor of the above plane, Is of the opinion the "ghost discs" may be secret military jet planes, similar in design, cutting the atmoaphere at 1200 miles an hour. Johnson says he pa·t ented
the "flying disc" in the early 1930's, abandoned development when he realized the possibility of Its use
in world 4estruction.

Flying Discs May Be Secret
Planes, Says Local Designer
turally, and that realization of the \ ported." He pointed out that
tremendous military possibilities loaded with dead bacteria a plane
of the "flying disc" or almost cir- of that type could span an ocean
cular wing caused him to give up in a few hours.
its development in 1936 in favor
Johnson said he is in aarecment
of furthering the trend toward . with eminent scientists that "om:
By RAY NISH
world _ govern~ent so it could not only security is in uniting into a
A terrifying yet simple explana- be_ misused fo~. destructive or federal repub lic with all the nation for the fantastic "ghost SUICidal purposes.
tions w e can possibly get to ratify
discs" reported seen flashing TESTED IN 1932
a constitution comparable in
across the sky came today from . Reporting he had invented and principles or political ~cien ce to
a B~rkeleyan .
patented the flying wing several [ the successful American "labora. Richard B. Johnson, 2019 Chan- years earlier, Johnson stated the I tory ex~nment - the Un1ted
nmg Way, Is of the opinion the windtunnel tests were made for States. This must be done before
"flying discs" are actually mys- the patent office in 1932. He sa id it L~ too late ."
terio~ aircraft of secret design a good idea of the disc principle DELAYED APPEARANCE
str~akmg across the sky at super- may be obtained from the much
Convinced that thP "£host
some speed.
publicized Chance Vought ''Fly- d iscs" rna be 1
b· d
Backing his assertion W1th tech- ing Pancake."
hi d s· Y J h P anes 'd a.~tPh upon
nical knowledge and ex eriments
..
.
s e. 1gn, . o n~on sa1
. ey are
that led to th d
I p
f
It IS urgent that the people of the type of design best suit ed
new t pe . e fetve Jophment 0 a understand the significance of this for
transonic and super~onic
asrcra the
, "discs"
o nson rna
ex- '.su personlc
· d'ISC m
· re 1atJOn
· to mod- I fl
' h t. and are somewhat delayed
pressesYthe theory
. ig
w,. , th
. .Y ern techmques for mass slaughter · m makmg an appearance ."
have bee n d eve Iope d u;y
1i- f · T
e
mi
"
J
h
· ~
tary forces here or in Russia and o CiVI Jans,
o nson declared.
Accordm
to Johnson,
the
are being secretly flown in test I SIMPLE AND CHEAP
charactenstlcs of the c1rcularwing
flights
J
"Fu-s
' t s't
.
..
are such as to meet the confhctmg
·
.
s s1mp11c1 1y 1s such t · 1
.
.
_Johnson claims he experimented ~· that any nation can produce it in ~lp e :r:equsre;rents for _subs~n lc,
With an original circular flying large numbers at low cost
~tnhsontiC, an . sulpersonlc flight
wi
lied h u ·
.
·
WI ou
apprec1ab e compromise
Ch~~~g~aas
:ack n~~l~~~4 n~r I 1"Powered with the equally si~- ~ On the ether hand, the Uniplan~
sa
he
.
·
e P e ram-Jet motor, the des1gn IS was capable, as proven by 100
th:S princi~d ~~~Vlon~:~ th:~ capable of flying well o~er 1200 take-o~fs and landings from Stinslbilities 4n $Upersonic and ro:et ~ml~ an hour and of bemg seen son _All'port near Chicago, of a
flight, ,.trOd
. . . _..
~
noi.s three· hours after the landsng speed of 22 miles per hour,
11
Y~......u.T .,...... struc- diSCS were seen in Oregon , as re- he said.
1
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Visiting Polish engineer has
designed own 'flying saucer'
H powrrrd fligh! conllnu"~
to d~\ clop at rts pri'Sent
ral!'. wc should see magl'l<'tir<~lly pow')red aire:raft zipPill£ thro~gh thc skies in
ahout 10 years time.
That is the vitw of Or .hll
l'ajak, a Polish engint'er who
ha<
just
arrivcd
in
Christchurt'h to take up a
pl'!'t ·dtl':·toral fellowship in
the. drpartml'nt of mcrhani·
ral rnginrrring at Canterbur• llni\·ersitv.
Or Pajak ·,.a~ so impressed by his own calrulations that he went ahead and
work~'i.l out just 'fthat surh
ships would look like. how
thev would wor:.. and what
thrv could do.
The\' turutd nut like illnrtPd n~·ing saucers - artd
lit ~linu th11t that l~ ao
erdd~>ol .

Dr Pajak's rcscarrh into
magnetrca!l~·

l'('W('rt:'<i

nl~ht

is what he ralls his srit>nce
hobby. His profr-;~ional ficld
is the computt•r-airJPd design
of machines. and the use of
computer~ for the programming of mao.:hine lools.
~ !5 throri<'S on the development of prop~:lsion h;n·e
attracted a lot of attention in
Poland. They have been puhlisht·d in a number of popular ~ientifir journals and in
nr.wspapt>rs and magalines.
He say~ the Polish Government was considering financing practical develnprrM:nt of
his ideas. but the recent
political upheav.al there put
an t>nd to that.
lie bt>lieve.~ that his "magnocraft" could be developed
and built for about the same
cost as tire Anglo-Frenc~
Concorde ~upersonir. jet It
doe!' dr.p<'nrl. however. on the
dc\'elopmNit
of
new
materials that are penetr-

By GARRY ARTHUR
ahle lind impenetrable by
magnetic fit>lds.
Dr Pajak uses a scit>ntific
method to forecast the development of hi~ magnocraft.
He says tbe development of
methods of propulsion is controlled by a principle of
cycllrality "'hich holds that
within 200 vears of a new
motor beilig Invented. a

~ca~~e:ftJr~~~~sio:~e~ho~~:
same principle.
He j~ talking of the kind of
propul~ion which produces a
relative motion of one part
of the mach!n'O' towards another. A.~ examples he ritt>s
the windmill lt>arling to the
sail. the aneroid (air ptessure

device) leadinR to the balloon. the pneumatic motor
lcading to the hovercraft.
and the internal combusion
engine leading to the space
rocket jet.
"But the common electric.
motor has no such conjugate," says Or l'ajak. "This
means that tht> magnetic
propulsion
device
corresponding to it has still to
be dr.viscd.
"Because Jacobi built the
electric motor in 1836. bv not
later than the year · 2036
humanitv will have to
achieve ·magnetic propulsion
of flying ships."
Similar comparisons also
indicate to him .that about 50
yean before the discovery of

a particular form of propulsion, all of its principles are
known. and all the materials
needed to built it are available.
Therefore. as we are now
only 54 years from the year
20~6. the conditions should
already t>:<ist for the creation
of a magnctically propelled
ship
Dr Pajak predicts that
now that he has published
the principll'S of his magoo~raft . someone will build one
within the next 12 years.
Dr Pajak says he knew
nothing about flying saucers
when hr began designing his
magnocraft - it just logically turned out to be
saucer-shaped. Furthermore.
he is convincPd that U.F'.O.s
are spacecraft built on th~
same principle~ and powered
in the same wav as his own
design.
·
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T echnician
-0 1n close
.
8 encount er
By THOMAS QUIRK E
't1
A Midland technician . think~
; he ha!l had a Close Encountt"r
of thf' Barr Bf'IH'On Kind .
Wllile driving home from thP
West Midland beauty spot in
the early hours;· Mr. .John
Hurley found himself on a
lonely road pursu!'d, hi' says.
by a glowin~:, orang~ ball lh!'
size of a small lorry.
At rirst thP formn RAJ-'
lt•ading aircraftsman thought
~ lht• llpht'r!' was altaeh!'d to a
Pl ncarby elt><"lricit,\· pylon. Rut
lh!'n, he savs, it followt•d him
~ along Dot•bank Larw. Grt•at
~ Barr,
hovt'rin~
noisrftossly
"- about 60rt. away o\·e r an
adjacent field.
"I was frightenf'd to say the
lf'ast," he said.
Mr Hurley, ag!'d ~2. got out
twice to see more cl!';uly. Both
limes, he says, the object
stopped, appt"arlng to change
from a ball of gas Into something more solid.
The second time, he shone
his torch and it apprC)6c.bwl lie
says, to within l !lfl.
Thl'
Central
El'!'ctrtclty
Generating
Board
cannot
explain the pht"nomt'non but
Birmin,;ham's UFO Studies
lnn•stlgation
St'r\'it-e
is
inl<·rr.;led .
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What convinres him of this
is that he finds 12 points of
similarity between his magnocraft and what is known
about flying saucers. He
estimates that this could
happen by accident only once
in ~ .000 years of development.
His craft will be magnetically profl'.:'lled at speeds up
to iO.OOOkm an hour in the
Earth ·~
atm~phere.
and
dose to lhc spcNI of light in
C()!:Oiie space. Its fuel will be
a mixture of lithium and
silver. and instead of exhaust
ga5es. its thermonuclear reactor will produrr pure tin.
The crew's cabin ( I in thr
illustration~ will have wails
(2) impenetrable by magneuc
field~ . Abo\'c the tabin thc
walls will curve into a bowlshaped chamber (3) enclosing
thP central propulsion compartment (4) on top of which
the main propulsion unit (5)
is suspended.
This propulsion unit and
the nine stabilisation propulsion units (6) produce a
powerful pulsating magnetic
field. They can be pointed in
any direction to manoeuvre
the ship. using the attraction
and repulsion etfects of the
Earth's magnetic field.
"For flight along the lines
of latitude. the propulsive
forte is supplied by the magnetic analogue of the Magnus
effect. known 1n hvdromechanics. · says Dr Pajak.
"In this effect the magnetic
whirl produces propulsi\'e
force perpendicular to the
lines of the Earth 's fon:e
field. The Lorentz force is an
example of existence of that
effect.
'Bv a combination of the
ma1niet1r whirl. the inchnatiori of the propulsion unit's
axis. and centro! of output.
we can fly the magnocraft 10
anv direction and above anv
point of the Earth (even
above the equator. where the
axis of the propulsion umts
should be horizontal) or in
cosmic spa~e . The magnetic
field is omnipresent and its
character favours the magnocraft."
Dr Pajak says that a moving magnetic wave will be
produced around the craft.
This magnel!c whirl will
cause ionbauon of the air
around it and create a
pia~ma
wh irl wh1ch will
cause J vacuum on the magnoc raft '~ surfa(·e.
Tht> craft wi ll han~ ~o me
thmg like an inductive shield
around lt wh1ch will repel
ar.d destroy objects such as
missiles or meteorites in its
path. and enable it to travel
through water and even ruck.
The magnocraft's magnetic field Will enable it to
be extended by coupling a

series of craft together.
creating a cigar-shapt'd craft
capable of carrying greater
loads at higher speeds.
Since he began r~earching
his magnocraft. Or Pajak.
who lectures at the Technical Universitv of Wroclaw.
has taken a g"reat interf'l;t in
l l.F.O. sightings. Hr ha~ a fat
file of reports and photographs. including a paper hy
a member of the Russian
Academy of Science describing the chemical structur" of
a samplE' said to have bern
rl'roverr.d from a crashed
l l.F.O. in Brazil
"ll'~ a mono<'rystal of purr
magnesium." says Dr Pajak.
"conta ining tiny 5-micron
si1.r hails of ~trontium . "
He has a friend working in
thermodynamics
whose
mathematical
model
of
material that would strongly
resist magnetic fields would
have a similar structure to
that of the sampie.
Dr Pajak has interviewed
a boy who claimed to have
seen alien beings near a
U.F.O. 10 a park. and he has
pictures of mystenous chemical '·footprints" found on the
vinyl floor of a house in
Wroclaw in 1979. Research at
his univers1tv showed that
the footprints ~ad been
caused by • strong, pulsating
magnetic field . The qwner of
the feet was estimated to be
1.12 metres t3ft 8inr tall.
Dr Pajak says that t.:.F 0
research 1s taken verv s<'nousl v m the Eastern bloc.
and- is the subject of consuierable discussion 1n Poland.
Wroclaw has a verv act1ve
FF.O. re:;earch ;;ocretv.
He plans to gl\e · somP
k-cturcs
here
nn h1s
researrtles. once he hi.is polished up h1s English.

5

The crew of the magnocraft would be equipped for independent
magndicall~ po\\ered tlight. This spaceman has a propulsion unit in
the sole of his shoe (l). and a belt (l) with eight more propulsion units
for lift. His hrain would have to be protected (3) from the magnetic
field produred hy his belt. his uniform (1) would be in one piece to
avoid loopin~ of the magnetic field, and his fingers would need
)OI>t'<'ial connectors (;}) to stop them being forced apart by the
magnetic etteet.
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Car-patrol
officer
sees UFO
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ANOTHER UFO
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- the laietlt ID tbe .,....
few weeki - this u....
1tJ a Brttllla Traupert
poUee offleer, Peter
Grtlfltba, at ~
Deeb.

He wu patrolllq tbe car

compound at tbe docu oo
ThUlBda)' nilbt wbell, .bt!
aaya, be aaw two brilht
Uabta pulaaUJJa, one to tbe
north aDd the ot.ller to the
lOUth.

Atur watch1n1 the ltlhtl
for tlve m!nutea he aaw tbe
one to Ule eouUI chanle to
red •nd- 1reen before
c:balli1q lllto a red llow
and t.ben movtna towarda
the other lllht au eventually dlaappeartnc Into •
cloud.

Cut-away drawing of Dr Pajak's magnocraft. Details are given in the text.
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Fogarty is
heading for
one close
encounter
in the U.S.
..
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CIIANNEL 9 reporter Quentin F~

Foga.rt)' wlll alao be working alongside
world renowned UFO investigator Dr J
Allen Hynek during fUming of the doc'"mlnl·e~" OD UFOS since he and umentary.
a camera t.raw managed &o film a se- Fogarty said this week he was "ab.sories of Ul'OI olf the New Zealand lut.ely thrilled" by the Hollywood otter.
toaSt fn Jf78.
"It Is a complete change from the nut
He was approached last month by the calls, the h!\lT&Mment and even the
Hollywood~ Arnold Shapiro Prodeath threats which have hounded me
ductions Inc -..4 invited to star along- ever since we filmed the UFOs," he
llkle IUcharcl DreyfuiSS In the 90 minute said
documentuJ.
Fogarty recemly publt.shed a book on
IUchard Pnalfttaa waa the star of the
UFO moYie CeM En.auntera of the the New Zealand incident, Let's Hope
They're Prtendly, and in It he tells how
'l1Urd Kind.
he, his famUy and other
reporters involved in the
at.ory were subject to
abuse and threata from
nuta a.nd cra.nka.
"One man rang and
told me I would be dead
1n two daya when I tint
broke the atory.
"One reporter who
reviewed the book received a str1n1r of abusive calla, including a
death threat all of hia
own," P'oprtJI&i4

~ garty, bai become something of a

9

~

~

Phil T._.

)like

Afti...

believe

Pbobta _ _ _ _ __

1n

Fogarty and hls fllm

crew made world headlines 1n December 19'78
when they tlew from
Welllngton
to
Christchurch ~d back
again and managed to
film an amazing sertea

EVENI!'l} POST, Leeds, England
Oct. 23 1 1982·

ottJFOs.

'UFO' sighting a
puzzler for Pat

American
sclentlat6
studied the film closely
and ttnally al(reed the
tmaaea could not be explaind by conventional

me ana.

"A lot of people have
trted verr hard to prove
It was a.U a hoax. but
moat have now finally
&11'"'8d that what we
were saying waa the
truth." Fogarty said thia
week.
What does a man who
sat 1n the cockpit of an
MI'OJQne wh1ch wu

Mr. Patrick Coyne must have thought the Martlus
were landing when he saw a UFO on his way home
from the supermarket, but the pollee, LeedsBradford Airport and tbe UFO department at
Muchester failed to come up with au answer.
Mr. Coyne, a reader with Yorkshire Post Newspapers. of Thornhill Street, CalverlP.y, Pudsey, was
driving -along the Ring Road; at Horsfortb, with his
children, Patrick, five, and ·Sarah, sfx, when be saw
several bright lights hovering In a cleAr sky. Then
they ~anisbed.
After phoning the pollee, Mr. Coyne could not cet
• satlsfactory explanation. He said: "I have DeTer
seen auythlnc like It aud I cail only assume the
eltJ.ct wu a UFO aDd that we bad a cloee
eneounter."

More sightings

Nordin UFO base?
Marsha Hutchings
over the car as if watching us
Is it possible that UFOs have the wad:hing them.
area near the French Fort Cove in . "We stayed there like that for
Nordin marked as their territory? several minutes when they
Following an article in the Sept . suddenly began descending, as if
17 Mlramlchl Weekend about a they were going to land in the field
UFO sighting near the French Fort 11ear the stack. However, when I
Cove. a report of another. much looked for them, they were gone."
earlier sighting in the same
He said thev didn't look like
location has come to light.
anvthing he had ever seen before
A man. who asked to remain and he "couldn't begin to think of
unidentified, telephoned the an explanation".
Weekend office from Shearwater It was the fact that the recent
on Monday.
sighting took place in the same
"A friend from Chatham was spot that convinced him to phone,
down visiting with us," he said. he said.
"and he had a copy of the
The two UFO enthusiasts at CFB
Weekend with him.
Chatham have received two
·'When I saw that report on the telephone calls since the article
UFO sighting and read the appeared in the Weekend from
location where the sighting oc- people
saying
they
saw
curred, I felt I had to phone and "something'' in the same area.
tell you about the experience my
Two women reported that they
wife and I had back in 1970." he "saw a strange light" over the
said . ·'The location was too much Nordin area on the night of
of a coincidence to ignore . "
September 4. They witnessed this
He said one night while he and from the opposite side of the river.
Two men from Newcastle
his wife were driving along the
highway near the French Fort reported seeing "something"
Cove. the\' saw three objects in the about a-week ago, also in the same
sky rese.mbling large halls of location .
molten fire .
Radar operators at CFB Chatham
"I pulled over to the side of the reported seeing nothing unusual
road near the old smokestack and . on the ir screens September 4.
got out of the car to watch them .
Two of them were about the si1.e of
a house . with the third one slightly
L&ADBR, Mir&llichi,
smaller.
canada
"I didn't see any markings they just looked like molten fire .
Sept. 22, 1982
The fire actually appeared to be
dripping nff them . Thev hn\'cred

New arunsv1•,

Pilot's
father

keeps
hoping
By DAVID BAIRD
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And In the f our yenrs
s ince that fateful d a y
on OctobPr 21 , 197R. Mr

Guido Vnlent ir h hns
not given up h ope t hil l
his son is s t 111 ali ve.
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MR GUI .O O VALENTICH wah hi, twi" daughter< Olivio1 i left l .1nd l~r .1 vcsterday ,

"It Is vcrv hnrd to
d l'le rmi n e "-•!crt• he is ."
Frederick 's twin sis-

t ers, Lnra

~ nd

Ol i \· 1;~ ,

d iS-

WPI' I' f OIIt \\lll'll h e

!l ppcare d .

Tr n nlc ~ lly , lhe tw ins•
birth da.l<' , June 9. \l' Q ><
th(' same o.s FrerlPY it•k 's
a nt1 his molllt'r, Mrs
Albert~< Valcnlit'h.

:~l~r~o;:,~:~~~~c~i~a~ h~~
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son is not dead.
.C::h~?> .<a id s h e brlie,·P.d
in Uf'OJ .
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An Argosy freight aircraft, carrying a televiaion
film crew, became involved
in a series of UFO aightinp
that were to make headlines
llJ'OWld the world.
What set the cue apart
from other sighting& wu
that eeveral of the bright
objec:ta were captured on
film and a number were also
tracked on radar.
The film crew were not
there by chance. Quentin
Foprty, the author of this
book and a journalist then
employed by Channel 10,
Melbourne, had gathered
the New Zealand crew
together for an account on
eightinp in the aame area
10 days earlier.
These sightinp, along the
north-east stretch of the
South Island, had been seen
by people on the ground, by
Argosy freight pilots and
had turned up uneiplained
on air traffic controller's
radar screens.
Although largely ignored
by the New Zealand media.
the sighting& attracted interest in Australia and
Fogarty, on holiday in New
Zealand, wu requested by
Channel 10 to do a followup.
Thie interest could have

Michela Rigdcn (16), Lamados,
Milton Terrace, and Lloyd John·
son (17), 25, Commercial Row,
were walking along Milton Ter.
ra-ce at about 11.30 p.m.
when they noticed a bright
orange light in the sky above the
Cleddau Bridge. At ·first they
thought it was a very bright
orange Street light. but realising
it was too high above ·the bridge,
Michela ran to her home to fetch
·her sister Tracey.
When they returned the light
had changed to a bright white
~lour. It disappeared behind a
cloud but kept re-appearing for
about five minutes, during which
time a crowd of about nine stood
at the top of Sloggett's Hill
watching.
Mlchela, pupil at Pembroke
School, accepts that people may
be sceptical of the sightings. "I
didn't believe In UFOs before,
but I do now," she said. "It
wasn't a helicopter. I've seen
hellc:optera at night before!"
Sbe admits te . being a little
frightened now· but she says she
wasn't frightened at the time.
Although she hasn't read any
books on the subject she intends
to do so now and has bought a
book on the subject.
This sighting is the latest of a
series in recent years in Pembrokeshire.

§

Let's Hope They're Friendly! by Quentin Fogarty (Angus and Robertson,
$9.95 paperback, October, 1982).

EARLY
on
the
morning
of
December 31. 1978.
several extraordinary
events took place off
the New Zealand
coast.

Returning from Pembroke Fair
on Saturday night two Pembroke
Dock teenagers saw what they
believe w..s an unidentified
Flying Object above the Cled"dau
Bridge.
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UFO drama:
first film,
now a book
Cf3ooks

Copping
a UFO
excites

OVER THE

f-4

l

By ROWENA WILKINSON

----~----------~~--~~
He alao subjected the
been spurred by the original film to an ell:·
haustive
study and did
previous myste,.;oua diaapcomputer-enhancement anrr!d~~k ofv~~~1:
alysis on copies of the film.
He then referred his
Bllllll Strait. The pilot, 21,
and his aingle-engined- findings to a further 20
Ceeeita 182 had vanished scientiats and experts in tbe
two months earlier, on Oc- fields of optics, physics and
tober 21, after Valentich radar and they agreed that
reported he wu heing buz- the light aourcee could not
be eiplained by any known
zed by a UFO.
Fogarty interviewed air means.
NICAP, which in the put
traffic controllen, pilots
and othen involved with 22 yean had investigated
the December 21 New 20,000 'reported UFO
Zealand aightinp apd then sighting&, wu for the fint
decided to retract the path time prepared tu endorse a
the ArJoey pilots had taken film showing a genuine
to get aome night foot&Je of UFO.
AlthOUJh in the limelight,
the area.
He had no idea of the Fogarty did not exactly pt
strange events that were to star billing after the
follow. Fogarty later sightinp and the later pre.
recalled saying at the time conference in the US .
He claims his life baa
that it wu like entering "a
UFO playground".
!:J'e
Three months after the
flight, at a pl'lllll conference he released the story to ·the
in New York city, a group of world.
His account is an attempt
US scientists aaid the light
sources captured on film to set the record straight
could not be eiplained by and to squash some of thoae
rumon, especially thoee
conventional means.
Thoee at the conference related to his alleged
"madneaa".
included Fogarty and Dr
'rbe book makes no atBruce Maccabee, an optical
physicist specialising in tempt to eiplain what the
laser technology and a con- sightinp were - thoee insultant to the US National volved only know what tbey
Investigations Committee saw. After reading it and inon Aerial Phenomena, who specting the 20 color stilla
headed the inquiry into this from the film made during
the flight, the reader can
case.
Dr Maccabee spent three make up his own mind.
But aa Fogarty said while
months on the case before
releasing his findinp and he on the flight when told
travelled to Australia and about a radar object on
New Zealand to interview their tail" . .. let's hope
they 're friendly!"
all the witneeaea.
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By Tom Bedford
o UFO spotters from all over
~ the world are investigating
1! a sighting by two police
~ officers in Mo:mtouth.
..
And the town's polic~ station has become an information centre answering tell.'·
,..;

~

phone calls from eight l!FO
Cl.. .societies from as far away
~
~
<C
~

as Los Angcle!>.
Several inquiries from
American broadcasting companies have come in during
the early hours of the mornzing.
ei Cbll'l Inspertor Keith
~ Harris said yesterday: "W c
~ have been inunuted with
5i caLls. The Americin
inquiries }eft messages ask·
ing us to ring back with
a description. of the sighting. I don't intend dotng
that."
Chief Inspector Harris
says he does not doubt wh.a4.
P·cs Simon Holder and Tlm
Banks saw.
They claim a white J.i~t
with blue and red flashes
m0ved up and dovm, left
and right and in circles
over the town.
Other people have since
confirmed the sightings.
Now the British UFO
Soeiety plans to carry out
an in-depth study into the
close r.ncounter.
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'Oval shape with

Snapped, mystery
object over city
WHAT is it? A fireball, a
UFO or what?
l.eulhor photoarapher Mr.

Jelln ••errts hasn't a due. But
duee know It's a thot In a

~More
~uFOs
.

•

llfedme.

8 spotted
THREE separate slghtlngs
of UFOs have been reported
to pollee In the Cwmhran.
Pontypool area.
!19 Mrs Elizabeth Phllllpa. of
~
GowerGree.n, Croesyceillog.
reported seeing a brtght
.. blue light which was static
and shimmering . tor about
three to tour seconds at
0
p., about 9.30pm
~
And in Grtfflthstuwn,

3
1!

:Z:

~~:.r;,t ~~a~~~a~?n ~~~

.. watched two flashing clrcu .
for about 3:1
minutes in the sk y at.ovr
their homes . ThPy ob~e r v .. ct
them with the naked l"Ve
and bJnocul:u s ut about
8.35pm .
~
At aho11t 9 30p m two

~ lar objects

~

ia

:Jl
~

5

1

0

~n~ ;;.d~h~~~~a~ :~~:r~:
band of green light for
about one minute . The
0

g :f ~\~~c~~f~ ~~ ?n~~n;~eJ

Mrs Davies of Golf Road.
The latcsl sighting re .
ported was in Monmouth .
Police say Mr P . A. Jonea,
ot Shelley Crescent . sp<Jttt>cl
a UFO from h1s homl! . He
saw a bright . white Oashing
light travelling very fast in
the sky In a soulh·westerly
direction .

~More
~uFOs

.

8 spotted
t

111

ANOTHER UFO -

~ or possibly two -

:Jt has been seen by
police in Owent. The

,.: latest sighting was
'-' at Newport Docks by
~ a British Transport

"' pollee offteer, Peter
o Griffiths.

0::s:;

He wu ~troalal tbeilar
compound .at &be dock&
Q Jail\ 1IIIM whllft ... ...,. . .
Jill saw two brllb~ white lilb'~
~

pullaUng, one to the north
and the other to the aouth.

·a=~~~~~
:X: ooe to the lOUth cbanaed
t; to

red and areen before

g=~~~~
I&Jbt..

Pe Ortmth.s says both
Ule Ughtl were too brtaht

to be etara, but they IP*tU

ally dlaappeared Into •

cloud afier abou\ ftve
minutes.

He 11181Wpd to photog~apb
die my6teey object - "It was
• oYal sbApe zbout the size or a
...U boue 'llith what looked
... nama ibootiaa Ollt from
tiM top" - u It llred over the
ToWDhill am of Swusea at 3

p.m. last Weclnelday•
He waa slppiaa a cup ot co&c
ill a city store restauraut ,rhea a
-.tan pointed up to the sky
ud drew his attention to the
object.

"I vabbed my camera and
ftred off the last shot on the fl.lm
wttll my zoom lens. I didn't
ttUak anything wouJd come out.
It was a very overcast and dull
dey and whatever this thing was
it wu very brigbt," he said.

Overcast
"I'm mystifled. I don't know
wllat it is, but I know it is a shot
iD a Ufedme. Someone cite mUJt
lllwe seen it."

Mr. Ferris

WllS

and

using 35

Millimetre &!lack
white film
wkh his Pentax ME Super
camera · ·ith 210 millimetre
100111 lens. His photograph has
.._.enlarged 170 times to ~how
Palltycelyn Road , Townhlll,
wtth the object just behind it.
SwaDial police said they have
had no. ~port~ or 311Y UFO
llllatlnp,
but
Gower
~ Mr. John Powell
.-1 conditions were ri&ht for a

w

ot uptaina.

"h was a stormy day and if
ever you wrre aoin& to see a baU
of Ulf'JtniJl& or a flnbaJI tbat
was the day for it. The
description seems to nt, but not
harina seen it my.self I could not
be sun." he added.
Mr. Ferris, ol Heol Maes y
Cerrig, Louchor, said: "I
honf!Sdy cloa't know what I; Is.
I've never seen a ftn:ball or
balled liahtninc so I can't say
whetbel' it was tbat or possibly a
UFO."
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MR. JOHN FERRIS ••.

"It wcu oval, about the •i.u of
a 1maU hOIUe."

STOCKPORT ADVERTISER, Cheshire, England • Nov. 4, 1982

PJ.IJERS GREEN &

SOUTlllATE GAD'rl'E,
--oct.. 27' f982

Middleusei, Bri&lanC:l

Close Encounters of a
Winchmore Hill kind
LIFE has not been the
same for Winchmore H ill
insurance broker Nigel
Gray si nce he saw a UFO
during a late-night stroll.
The close en counter ca me at
the beginning of the mo nth when
Mr . Gray. who lives in Gr..:en
M oo r Link. went for a walk with
his brother Stephen .

High-pitched
Explained 4 2-ycar-old 1'-: igel ·
"We were turr11 ng from Funb
(jro'e into Queen' Av.onue
"hen all of ;r -udJ cn there"·" a
hrgh -prl\: he d "hini ng ' o unc.J
com rn!! fr,\rn a stra nge and c<:ric
lr )!ht rn the ' k)

the light fad ed away into the
distance leaving Stephen and I
severely shaken ."
Now at first I thought Nige l
h ad d iscovered the al ien being
respo nsi ble for plant ing those
futuristic. eyesore d omes for
di sca rded b ottles that ha v e
appeared across the borough .

"The light was not particularly
bright nor was it unu sually dim ...
he added . "It travelled slowly
over o u r head s and was very
possibly no more than a few
hundred feet directly above us. •·

Braver
At this poi nt Nigel says he
d as hed for cover under a ne a rb v
tree . His braver brother ra~
along the road , attempting to
ca tch the U FO up . and wa s
join ed hy a pass.o r-h\
Nigel
continued :
"Unfort unatel y th e t ree I was
umkr ohscu re d rnv view of the
re't <l f thi' incred.ih le in..:ident.
and "ith -my e\nr~h t not h..: ing
what rt \\as 1-...a, unahlc to ..:atch
more than a
glimpse~
through the fol •dge . bcntuall~

Serious
But he's clearly quite serious
" It's the fi rst time anything !ike
thi' ha s happened to me . Some times I think it could be rather
dangerous to!!et too invol ved ...
If any o ne can offer an
explanation that w ill bring Ni).'c l
(ira) hat"k t o c :trth . or "h'
really has 'cen Martiam ern ''"' ~
(ircen l.an c\ . then get rn touch
with The Civ.elle Diar)
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Eisenhower was
l visited by UFO
~ British lord claims
c
~

By John Picton Toronto Star
A British lord claims U.S. President
Dwight Eisenhower met aliens from outer

N

~pace.

OJ

It happened at Edwards Air Force Base in

o-- California on Feb. 20, 1954, says the Earl of
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Clancarty (family motto: By Counsel and
Prudence).
Lord Clancarty says he was told about the
incident by a former U.S. test pilot who wit·
nessed the visil
He says the pilot, now a retired colonel,
doesn't want to be identified.
"The pilot says he was one of six people at
tfte meeting with the UFOnautst Ctancarty
told The Sunday Star from the House of
Lords, where he is chairman of an all-party
UFO study "oup
"Five alien craft landed at the base. Two
were cigar-shaped and -three were. saucershaped. The aliens looked human-hke, but
not exactly.''
They had the same proportions as a
human and were able to breath without hel·
mets, he says.
They didn't say where they were from.
He said ·Eisenhower was summoned from
a golf game at nearby Palm Springs to meet
the aliens, wbo spoke English and told ~e
president they wanted to- start an educatiOn
program for tbe people of the earth.
According to Clancarty, "Eisenhower said
that was all rjght with him."
Then they displayed their para-normal
powers and made themselves invisible.
"This caused the president some disc~m
fort," his lordship quotes the pilot a:s saymg.
"The aliens then boarded their spaceships
and lefl All of us were·sworn to secrecy."
Clancarty, who has written seven books on
UFOs, says he found out about the secret
m~ting about three years ago when the
colonel was visiting England.
Now, officials at the U.S.·based Centre for
UFO Studies say they'll be looking into tlte
incident

UFO
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:· 'Flying saucer'
. among Gwent
~
. UFO sightings
• I

A RARE dry and clear night I didn't used to beUeve In

resulted In two Unidentified
.. Flying
Objecta
be.ing
reported to Newport pollee.
0
A flying saucer, 200 feet
In diameter. was apparently
.., spotted over Bettws, New:111 port, · at 10.34pm by a
trained ex-mWtary observer.
ci) And about ten minutes
b later. a long "raUway carSt; rlage" shape was reported
:.! over Cwmbran.
Mr John Clarke. a quality
control Inspector. ot Frome
Walk. Bettws. told th4
_
Argus he was putting on the
,... kettle In his kitchen when he
:X:: spotted the saucer outside
his window.
"I first thought It was an
aeroplline at around 10.000
feet, but I wu trained In
plana recognition while In
the anny and It wasn't any·
thing I ever say then. It waa
the fact that It was completely silent that got me,"
nld Mr Clarke. "I looked
out again and reanaed It was
a
huge
saucer-shaped
object. perhaps 200 feet
across. with a blue flashing
lght and a green Ught not
blinking at al on the top.
"It wn In tny sight for
about 15 seconds and then
It vanished over the house. I
called my wife and then we
both aaw It heading away
towards Cwmbran. ••
Mra Rosemary Clarke. a
factory wortcer, said: "It
wu the astonishing size
which Jmpr...ed me. That,
and the lack of engine nok:e.

1!

!'

~

~

such things, but it would be
Incredible arrogance to
believe thet we are alone In
this universe.
"We are honest, hardwortclng people who had
just spent an evening
watching television. We
never drink. 1"1 talk about It
with people et wortc and see
what they think," said Mrs
Clarke.
Unknown to the Bettws
family, a matter of minutes
later Mrs Marion Gladys
Mason. of West Roedln.
Coed Eva. Cwmbran, was
driving home along Henllys
Way near St Dials JuniGf
School.
She told pollee It was
then she had her first sight·
lng of a long oblong shape In
the sky. roughly the size of a
raUway carriage. It had two
smal white steady lghts on
each end and one small red
one at the bottom.
The UFO was stll In her
sight when aha got home.
Sha rushed upstairs and got
her binoculars. She was
able to estimate Ita traveiUng speed at ·around forty
mph. before It turned over
Cwmbran and disappeared.
Yesterday a Mlnlatry of
Defence spokesman In
London said they woutd
receive the Gwent pollee
reports ea e matt111 of
course. and If they could not
find a conv¥tionalaxplanatlon of the slghtlng.a they
would Interview the Clarkea
and Mra Muon.
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Sandy
PENSIONER Vic
Fensome claims be saw
an Unidentified Flying
Object over Sandy in the
tarly hours of Saturday

morning.
Mr Fensomc hu aivet~ a
ViVid de«ription of the UFO
and the Express would like to
know i( YOil caualst a glimpee
tM.

I
H

~

Mr Fensome should be m1
expert et spotting UFO's u
be wu recently one him~f!
At the ripe age of 72 M r
Fentome achieved a lifetilltc's
ambition wflen he jumped
from a plane and made a
~chute jump in aid of
charity.
Mr Fensome foood him~
back in the limelight when he
glanced out of his window at
about 2.20 am and saw an

e

VIC fiENSOME

object with flashing lighu on
against a pitch darlt aky.
Mr Fensome saw the obj ect wuve about tlle sky
before retumin~ briefty and
then

shooting

otT toWlllds

Patton.
Mr Fensome watched the
object from his !vel Road
home in Sandy before reporting it to friends and he later
!eared that further sithtings
had been made in Wake,.
Did you see Mr Fcnsome's
UFO? Tell us if you did, or
write atld tell u1 about any
mySI!eriws objects you may

havB~2 r78~~ fs J;e Ex13

pres! numbcT or write to: The

Express, CbtOn House, Caxton Roacl, Bedford, MK 41
OEL.

GRANTHAM JO~ 1 Linc;ol.nshire 1 Brlgland - Oct. 29, 1982

Mystery
light in
the sky

a.

A MYSTERY alghtlng In the lilies n•r Welby
Intriguing members of the Grantham Aviation
Society. The Society's latest NewsleHer tells of
a bright light which for moments Ia stationary,
th•n moves fDf long distances before stopping.
"Sometimes II move• In a straight line, at
others on a curved course," says the Newalet·
tar. "Sometime• both. It haa been INA veering
towards
Harrowby
and
disappeari-ng
westw•rd&."
The light appears at 10,000 • 12,000ft. uauaUy between 10 p.m. and midnight -In the

general direction of Welby Yltage. A ma" .,.,
walking home from •ork at about I p.m. In
February when he saw a very bright light above
the Londonthorpe area at about 10,000ft. The
man thought at first that It was a star. Then the
light began to move. "Staring, not bflntdng lor a
apllt1econd, ho then saw It atop and, a,.., a
minute or eo, veer In his dlractlon until It was
almoat ovterhead.
·~There were no navigation Hghta. H waG just
a bright, allentllght." .Eventually the U.F.O. was
uen to acc~lerate to almost tha aP•B<I of
aound, heed west, then vanlah.

Over the past ttlree years at ..aatfour people
hue seen 1M Jlght. It has been seen by two
obsenets sfmullanaowsly. "All are Intelligent,
reliable 1111itne:saes."
The Aviation Soclaty report comes to no conclu•tons.
An extra clue for sky-watchers It that the
U.F.O.'a brlghlnaael5 variable, often leas ltlan
a navigation lght. And alttlolJ9ta ttlere 11 no
noise when eta&Jonary, a rushing noise -like a
Haring jet - has been heard when II moves at
speed.

Lut alfhtlrlg ... alortnleht ....
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Sitting in on the press c~rence of scientists
to hear their findings oo the Bigfoot phenomena
last weekend has to be a highlight of the entire
continuing story of this "monster who walks like
a man."
While it was exciting as well to talk with men
who have followed Bigfoot tracks for many
years as well as a man who tracks animals for a
living, the approach being taken by today's
scientists is where this thing is going today.
The press conference was lleld at the
University of British Columbia' in Vancouver, B.C . .The U-B's story via Associated
Press has already outlined the basics of that
meeting in a crowded room atthe Faculty Center
sponsored by the International Society of
Cryptozoology.
It was from that olace that Grover Krantz,
professor of anthropology at Washington State
University, aMounced categorically that the
footprints of a Bigfoot reported June 10 on the
edge of the MUI Creek Watershed were made by
a bipedal higher primate.
But, not by man and not by an ape, beth higher
primates.
Or, he hwnorously noted as he cited his
reasoning about the maker of the l~inch footprints:
"Therefore, it's quite simple; we _h ave
eliminated every possibility. It's a h1gher
primate, It's not a monkey, it's not an ape, it's
not a hmnan.
"Therefore,itdoesn'texist.
"We have an interesting problem here.''
Krantz displayed several casts of footprints
made at both the site where Paul Freeman says
he saw the Bigfoot (Tiger Saddle area) and a few
miles east, inside the Mill Creek Watershed on a
muddy trail.
He based his Judgment on the plaster casts
made by the Forest Service. He was in China
investigating that country's version of Bigfoot,
"the Wildman," atthetimeFreemanstghtedthe
Bigfoot.
But, once back in the United States, Krantz1 for
several years a scientist who has taken the 1ead
in the efforts to gain scientific data on the Bigfoot
phenomenon, moved into the "problem" in the
Blue Mountains.
What Krantz said at Vancouver is co~
siderablyatvarlancewithwhattheprofesslonal
tracker, Joel Hardin, said when the Forest
Service caled him in here June 16 to look at the
watershed traeks.
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While Krantz declared the tracks were not
human-made- and he cited other authorities as
well on that point- Hardin says they were made
"to represent tracks of the Bigfoot in order to
promote or perpetuate the Bigfoot story and
legend . . ."
Krantz, at Vancouver, said the opposite:
"I'm afraid it seems to be beyond the ability of
anyone to fake (these tracks). Most of the toes on
two of the casts show these dennal ridges (which
was the "new" feature which turned up in the
watershed) and they Show nice patterns, exacUy
aa you'd expect to find them in a living primate.
Other mammals- non-primates- do not have
dermal ridges (as in fingerprints)."
Krantz noted that the tracks were not made by
one of the apes "because all apes have a first toe
that is divergent off to the side."
Hardin, too, cites the dermal ridges, although
acknowledging that "rm ·sure he (Krantz)
knowsmoreaboutdermalridgesthanido."
"There were very visible · dennal ridges in
each and every one of the tracks up there and
they were all meticulously identical," Hardin
says.
"Even a novice could see the footprint or the
object ·used to leave the footprint had been
F.und into the dirt fi the har~surfaced trail in
order to leave a completely idenUflable p,rint
fromthebackofthebeeltothetipoftlletoe.'
"They were purposely faked and done in a
~.~ so strongly that nobody would miss
~.

Hardin was reared in Idaho, where he. heard
about the Bigfoot legend, as he calls it, but saya
"these tracb (in the watershed) were the only ·
tbinl I've seen that would resemble and fit into

Ute legend."

Again, there was a difference of opinion be-,
tweentheanthropologlstaodthetracker.
In hfa Vancouver praentatlon, Krantz said ol
toe formation in casta. "tbe same foot Is

repeatecly CUl here, but tbe toes ate in c:Ufferent
pdlitions.
"Yoacanimaginetheproblemaoffakingtbese
so deeply and also have the toes movable up and
down,-spreading in and out."
To which Hardin this week said, "this is not the
usual kind of hoax perpetrated by someone
sitting around having a beer ... and concocts it
the next day. It was very carefully thought out
and the implement used to make the track was
very well engineered .. .it wasn't done in 15
minutes... it was done by somebody familiar
with the area and the legends and stories and
careful consideration given to past experiences.
"They went to a lot of trouble ... even before
they got in there to make the tracks."
What does this all mean to Paul Freeman, the
watershed patrol rider who says he saw a Bigfoot
and -who a month later, with a party of five men
from Athena, found many other huge, manlike
footprints?
Detennined to find a Bigfoot ever since he left
a.s job with the forest service, Freeman is even
more determined to locate one of the animais.
"I'm going to find one of them," he said this
week. "I'm going to rub this right in their
noses."
Freeman's comment was not aimed at the
anthropologist That scientific response has
given the Bigfoot sighter vindication of sorts in
what he says he saw that day in Tiger Saddle.
Fullest vindication for Freeman, of course,
wiD come with the producing of a Bigfoot In all
its eight-foot stature and 15-inch feel
With that philosophy, Freeman joins forces
with Rene Dahinden; a man who has spent a good
number of years of his life chasing the BigfootSasquatch thing frcm deep Interior of British
Columbia through Washington and Oregon and
on into northern california.
Dahinden, who lives at nearby Richmond, was
at the Vancouver press conference and voiced
the same thought he did when his book,
"Sascruatch" was pubUsbed in 1973. He wouldn't
•1 alter Krantz made ~_.Presentation whether
ornothe"~Ueved" in Bigfoot.
Dahinden is forthright and talks the language
of a mab who mlgbt be·a bit frustrated with the
aeilrch he has ~de as he says: "Something is
~ th09e goddamn footprints and rm going
wfindoutwbatltis."
The only diHerence between DahindeD and
Freiman is tbat Freemat is coavtnced be hal
.eat a Bigfoot tM now muat brlns one back to·

prcWeit.

Prints charming
Scott Brown, a building contractor working on a house north of Washougal.
~hows the path of footprints he believes were made by a Bigfoot creature last
Wednesday. The prints are covered with slabs of sheetrock to protect them
from being washed away by rain. The fhoto above displays the f!lOid Brown
made with p,laster-of-paris from one o the footprints, showing the print was
about 14 inches long. Alongside is a wooden model of the footprint Brown
created to conduct a test t9 determine the weight of the creature that made
the print. Brown and his brother, Neat, set thP wooden model on the ground
and put their full weiihtt on it, a~~ of 405 pounds. The model went V2 -inch
into the gt;CM.Had, as compared with the footprint depth of ll/a inch. The resultt
of the weight test will be sent to the Project Bigfoot in Seattle for analysis.
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'Bigfoot' Leaves Impression
On 2 Ellington Farmhands
By JOHN P. TARPEY

Courant Staff Writ.er
ELLINGTON - John Fuller
and David Buckley may seem unlikely celebrities, but ask anybody in town about their brush
with fame and you're sure to get
an opinion.
It all started late one August
night when Fuller and Buckley
bad what might be described best
as a vision. It was just after midnight and the moon was full . The
two were behind the barn of Valley ¥arms dairy ......... they work the
night shift - when they came
face to face with Bigfoot.
At least that's what they say.
And that's what the front page
headline on The Weekly World
News said two weeks ago. Or,
more accurately, what the headline screamed, in 2-inch tyr::. exclamation points and a fnghtful
rendering of Bigfoot himself, all
fangs and claws and crazy eyes.
For the uninitiated, Bigfoot is
an American version of the
Abominable Snowman, a hairy, 7foot creature that seems to appear every few months in various
parts of the country and, usually
soon afterward, in the pages of
assorted racy tabloids.
The Weekly World News is one
of those tabloids, published in
Lantana, Fla., by the National
Enquirer. The paper is, in a word,
sensational, featuring medical
curiosities, photographs depicting
violent acts and, of course, sigbtings of Bigfoot.
So, when the two farmhands'
experience was reported in the
local papers and the wire ser-

vices, The News seized the opportunity and gave the pair a few
days of fame.
Now the full-rage story is
pinned to the wal of the da1ry's
office, next to a full-color poster
of Bigfoot. And around Ellington,
where there are almost as many
cows as there are people, folks
are still talking about the apparition.
"It kind of makes you wonder,
you know?" mused Donna DeVine, a waitress at the Ellington
Chuck Wagon restaurant . "I
mean, stranger things have happened in Ellington.
"They say there's a Dracula in
Transylvania," she said. "Why not
a Bigfoot in Ellington?"
One patron, finishing off a slice
of pie at the counter, admitted the
story made bim think twice when
leaving his house at night. "I take
a look around now - check under
my truck, that sort of thing," be
said.
"I don't really think it was Bigfoot ," be said. Then, ponderiag
the possibility. he reconsidered.
"If it 1cas Bigfoot, then we're all
in for trouble."
Fuller and Buckley are convinced it was Bigfoot, and if they
don't think they're in for trouble
now, they sure did that August
night. There they were, half a
mile from Route 83, nothing but
woods and farmland around the
barn when they stumbled on BigfOCit near the cattle stalls.
··I just about died," Fuller said,
uaing the same language that the
~loid loved. "1 thought I was

gen.."

Fuller has a lively recollection

o~ that night and gives a vivid

description of the creature that
caused the stir. He was 7 feet tall,
easy, Fuller said. and all hairy
aod muscular with a flat nose and
bl~ teeth.
'It was like something you'd
see in a horror movie," he said.
"The way it was looking at us like a dog, all snarling and showing its teeth. He had his hand in
the silage btn. I don 't know whether he wanted to eat or whether he
was just playing with it."
Fuller 's partner, Buckley,
doesn't talk about it much. He
was the one who first saw Bigfoot,
the one who ga~ped and hit the
d1rt when he walked Around the
b.un door and laid eyes on the
creature. His eyes still get wide
when he talks about the experience.
'' He was big and hairy," said
Buckley, 21, taking a break from
mtlking a cow. "RPal big."
.Jackie Fuller, John l'' ullcr 's
mother, believes her son's story.
The night after Bigfoot allegedly
appeared, she went down to the
da1ry to stand watch, just in case
he returnert. Bigfoot didn't shew
for a return engagement, but she
believes the story. nevertheless.
"If it was anybody but John, I
wouldn 't believe it," she said .
"But John is the calm type. He
doesn't get excited about' things.
He definitely saw somethin,. and
it wasn't anybody playing a JOke."
The state police investigated
the occurrence, questioned Fuller
and Buckley and other employees
of the farm, and believe the pair
really did see something. What,
they're not sure.
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"We have no doubt that they dld
see something,'' said Sgt. Frederick Bird of the Stafford state police barracks, who oversaw the
investigation. "But I couldn't tell
you what It was. It could've been
somebody playing a joke.
tell you one thing,'' Bird
sa1d, you play a practical joke
like that around a farm and
you're liable to wind up dead.
People out in the country have
guns, and they don't like to see
their animals spooked."
Still, the theory that Bigfoot
was In reality a prankster has a
lot of proponents.
"It sounds like· somebody in a
gorilla suit playing a good joke,"
Ken Morton said as he swept up at
the Chuck Wagon. "This Bigfoot
idea is kind of hard to swallow."
Then there's the idea that
Fuller and Buckley share one
heck of a lively imagination, or
that their ima~mations had some
extra stimulatton that night.
"Some ~pie believe us; some
don't," sa1d Fuller, who is 25 and
has worked at Valley Farms for
seven years. "Some people are
saying that we were hitting the
sauce. But we weren't. We even
saw the heel print afterward."
But, Fuller said, the heel print
was washed away by rain the next
day, eliminating any empirical
evidence. Consequently, they
have their doubters.
"Whether they saw it or not. I
don't know," said Al Vulliet, manager of Valley Farms. "But I
know one thing. If somebody set
'em up for this thing as a joke,
they picked the right people .
Those two guys are scared of
their own shadows."
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Is There Extraterrestrial Life? Scientists Say
Now's the Time to Look and Find Out
By PATRICK YOUNG
HewtlouH ..... I!IetviCe

WASHINGTON - Some ideas simply must await their time. One such
idea is the search for We elsewhece
in the universe.
Twenty-four centuries ago , the
Greek p hilosopher Metrodorus of
Cbtos boldly suggested that intelligent life e:tisted on world! far from
Ea-rth. "It goes against nature, in a
large field only one shaft of wheat to
pow, and in an infinite ontverse to
have only one living world," be
wrote.
Today Metrodorus' idea ls winniq
wider support than ever.
Buoyed in part by a financial
blessing from Congress and official
approval from the world's most prestigious astronomy organization, advocates of the Search for Ematerrestr i al Intelligence, or SETI .
envision a sP.rlous effort to scan the
heavens for evidence of life elsewhere in the galaxy.
Their major focus is on detecting
faint radio signals from other clvlliu Uons.
''At las~ we do have the science
and techn'o logy to conduct aerioua
searches for ext raterrestrial life."
Michael D. Papagiannis, proie=sor of
astron o m y at Boston Un iversi t y,
said, and the search shouldn't be confined to distant sta rs.
' 'Some of us, including myself, feel
it ls important to conduct searches
inside our solar system for intelligent
signals," be said.
The rationale, he explains, is the
suspicion that civilizations more ad\'aoced than Earth's may have col~
nized part of the galaxy, perhaps
with a gigantic space station ln orbit
around the sun.
"These colonies are Ukely to be
habitats in space because it 11 very

unlikely - ln spite of sugestions to
the contrary by popular television that any planet would provide them
an atmosphere they could freely
IJteath," Papagiannis said.
The notion of extraterrestrial colonization is controver3ial, even among
those who believe extraterrestrial
life exists. The economic costs and
energy requirements of such eflorta
seem prohibitive.
Indeed, SETI itself remains controversial.
In a recent Physics Today article, Leona rd Ornstein of Mount Sinai
School of Medicine in New York laid
out a detailed biological argument
against the chances of life c1~eplng
elsewhere.
"Investing in SETI looks more like
betting on a dead horse, " he concluded.
SETI's most avid supporters admit
the search w i ll he an arduous,
lengthy task with a big)a likelihood of
failure. But they see the effort as exceedingly important.
"The rewards [of succt>SS] would be
tremendous ." Harvard Un iversity
physicist Paul Horowitz said. "Here,
suddenly, this island of life connects
with another island of life. 1 can 't
think of any di:;covery that ca n compare."
Since the first search in 1960 for
radio signals from distant civilizations, at leaat 31 small-scale projects
in seven countries have scanned the
skies - all to n:> avail. Congress refused a National Aeronautics and
Sp a ce Admin istra ti on reques t for
funds in 1979 t o conduct a major
SETI project.
But now advocates say interest in
SETI has never been higher a mong
&eientists and the public.
As evlclence they cite:
Congress has approved $1.5 mil-

*

lion in NASA's fiscal 1983 budget to
study what equipment is Deeded and
the best \'ray to conduct a major
SETI project. "What we are doing ls
not a SETI search but developing the
capability and strategy to carry out
a SETI aurch in the future," DonaW
L. DeVincenzi of NASA's life sciences
division said.
The International A!tronomical
Union gave its approval to SETI in
August when it set up a new section
to help co-ordinate international efforts to find life on other planets.
A National Academy of Sciences
report earlier this year recommended the federal government
spend $20 mllllon on SETI during the
1880:;.
A private group will fund a detailed SETI search by Horowitz that
is expected to laat several years. H~
rowitz will use an 84-foot radio telescope at the Oak Ridge Observatory
in Massachusetts to scan about tw~
thirds of the sky.
The growing interest in SETI is
matched by a sense of urgency
among pro-SETI scientists. who fea!'
its time on Earth is hmited. "We are
building more and more radio trans·
mitters on Earth and in space, and
interference is getting worse and
worse," ast!'onomcr Robert Dixon of
Ohio State University said. "It will
get to the point where we will have
to do SETI from space or from the
moon, where there is less interference."
Papagiannis said tbe idea that ext~aterrestrial beings may have establiltwod a colony in the solar svstcm is
tMIIed on the belief that living creatures have an urge to occupy all
av~i!abl_e space, that technological
dv1hzatwns inevitably will colonize
the entire galaxy. " Life bas a tremendous capacity to expand," Papagiannis said. "It is almclst like a gas."

*

*

*

If such colonization has taken
place . Papagia nnis .suggests, the
fD06t lit.ely location ls in the Asteroid
Belt between Earth and Mars. "The
Asteroid Belt consists of la rge rocks
that can prO'Vide anything ~·ou wish
in terms of raw ·malerials," he said.
One quPStion often asked about this
theory is why contact has !"!Ot be'!n
made before now.

"People have Sj:cculatcd on that."
Papagiannis uid . " Such colon ies
wouldn't have been established yesterday, but probably many hundreds
of millions of years ago. For these
highly advanced ci viliza t io ns , the
Earth was a dull place - interesting
maybe as a case ~tu dy in biological
evolution.
" And this waa probably our relationship with them. We were studied,
and they kept an eye on our slow evolu tion . And I think this even included the evolution of man, who lacking technology and rather prirrutive science - did not represent an
interesting subjE-ct of commun ication ."
Even today, Papagiannis suggests,
the time might not be ripe. He noted
that many question whether Earth's
civilization will sur vive or be destroyed by nuclear war.
" It is possible they don't want to
interfere in our struggle, letting the
natural process of selection determine if we are fit to become members of galact ic society."
And that leads inevitably to a possibility that makes him most uncomfortable : " It is conceivable - though
I don't advocate this and I w~t to
emphasize tha t I dol\'t thll\k this is
the case - that some of the unidentified flying objects might represent
m1ssions from the Astero id Belt
keeping an eye on us."
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